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Head of Queen Bt„ Bridgetown
BABRISTER, SOLICITOR. o vAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Aloe In Annapolis, opposite Gankin Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over Roop’e Grocery Store.)

Mcory Tlnxr«d»y»

Oonsw'ur Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—
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Money to Loan on Flret-Olaie 
Real Estate. 441*

POPULI SUFŒ&BIIVLA. LB2SALTJS I wseNO. 28 my pistol under my handkerchief, 
afraid If I had to draw it from my pocket I 
would be wised by the police. I got to 
Temple of Mn.io the first one and waited 
at the epot where the reception was to be 
held.

“Then he came—the President—the ruler 
—and I got In line and trembled and trem
bled until I got to him. and then I shot him 

handkerchief. I would

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29. | (“ A loose seantlln' struck her in the side,’ 
volunteered a third. “ She ain’t been real 
strong of late anyhow. That heart trouble’s 
awful onreliable. The doctor f Can’t git 
him. He’s over in Kansas. Miss Peterson 
knows well as him, though. She ’lows there 
ain’t anything to be done.”

Dan pushed by them Into the little poor 
His stepmother lay in the 

pine bedstead. The patchwork quilt was 
drawn to her chin. He fell on hit knees be
side her. Hit head dropped on his clenched 
hands. HU shoulders were heaving. She 
lifted one weak arm and laid It around his

Dolly protested with a howl. Dick picked 
her up and deposited her on the floor, where 
the appeared to shrink together like a col- 
lapalble drinking cup.

When Dan came in from hU aimless tramp 
through the orchard the owner of the farm 

The last

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.’s. Now a fresh fear had arisen. What if Dan 
were to marry—Dan, upon whom they all 
depended, rather than upon the moping, 
misanthropic father.

*• Dan !" Her voice sounded strange to 
herself, and she waited until she could speak 
as usual. “ Dan, what would we all do 
without you ?"

She had been a school teacher In her 
youth, and she spoke with a correctness and

precision which, although marred by 
sional Idioms, still distinguished her speech 
from the lingual slovenliness of the Western 
farm woman.

" Oh, I guess you’d git along!” A dull, 
slow color had crept Into his face. ** It s 
goln’ to be a good year. Dick could take my 
place.”

Dlok—take—his place ! He was thinking,

fertrtj.loan at five per cent on RealtiTMoney to li 
state security.

The Matron.

Why should you grieve thst you’re growing
O. S. MILLER,

EiBRISTER, NOTARY PHBLIC,
‘

twice through my 
hove fired more, but I wee ituoned by e 
blow In the feoe-e frightful blow the* 
knocked me down-end then 
jumped on me. I thought I would be killed 
end wee surprised et the wey they treeted 
me."

Czolgos. ended his Story in utter elbeus- 
he bed ebout conclnded be

was sunk in stertorous oblivion, 
child bed been tucked in bed. The lest 
utensil bed been weshed end set eslde. And 
the women, sitting by the kitchen teble, in 
the $ull light of the kerosene lump, wee 
sewing, stitching Into Den’s denim shirt re- 

That one

If $ou Art 
H Business

old?
Do you fiud the genial heart grows cold?
Do you find In your reflected face 
The marks that time’s soft fingers trace?
Or to your heart does it bring dismay ^
To see In your hair a thread of gray ? '
Banish the thought; if ’twere always spring 
Nature could never a harvest bring;
Can the scarcely opened blossoming shoot 
Compare with the bloom of ripened fruit ?
The passing of years needs no defence,
For they leave in full their recompense—
For, as by age la mellowed the wine,
In loving service are spirits made fine;
And charms matured, you’ll find in truth,

bind than the charms of

best bedroom.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. hellion, regret, resentment, love, 
unselfish love of all loves !

Cheatlne Merki we. welting for Den when 
She vu e .lender, brown-

Prompt end setisfeotory attention given 
to the collection of olelmi, end ell other 
professional business. “ Look at—me—Dan."

He lifted hi. haggerd eye. to hen, which 
sweet and luminous.

“ Deo,” went on the voice, which .eemed 
to come from a distance, “ I’m — I m eorry 
for what I .aid—about Tina. She is dear— 
■he w good—like her mother before her."

“ Mother—ehe i. here."
“ Ye.—I can .ee her now. I am glad- 

very glad. But Dan."
A woman came Id, io.ietlng the sufferer 

should not .peak. The work-worn hand wa« 
imperious then aa any which ever swayed a 
scepter. At it. light motion the Intruder 
left the room. @

“ Dan, where are you? Listen!”
“I am listening, mother.”
••Don’t make Tina’s life too hard! 

Women are not fitted—to hear—as much as 
They—must—bear — more. Men

love women, only—they—don’t understand. 
This is Memorial Day." Her hand found 
his rough head and rested there. " I hope 

Memorial Day—

tlon. When 
was asked : “Did yon really mean to kill 
the President V’

“I did," was the cold-blooded reply.
“What was your motive; what good oould 

it do ?" he was asked.
Anarchist. I am a disciple of

You will soon need a new stock v 
of Commercial Stationery or some | 
special order from the Printer. |

need don’t |(

he drove up. 
helred girl, cled In the Ineviteble white lewn 
end fluttering rlbbone of the prelrie belle. 
She wee not pretty, bat ehe wee chermiog. 
There wee e fre.h wholeeomeoe.1 ebout her 
ee plee.ent e. the eoent of wild-plum bloe- 

Her quiet eyee held e look of reserve. 
They were eye. which might. Indeed, *

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. More strong to 

youth.
In her girlish sphere a maiden sweet 
May indeed in all ways seem complete; 
But, oven when taken at her best,
This simple truth must be confessed— 
That in time of troiAle, pain or woe,
The joy of our hearts, to whom we go,
She who reigns as the sovereign there.
Is the gracious dame with silver hair,

—New York Sun.

then—he was going to—
“ We—we can’t depend on Dlok !" she 

murmured. A vision of Dick rose before her 
Inconsiderate Dick ! 

“I didn’t think

“I am an
Emma Goldman. Her words set me on 
fire.” he replied, with not the slightest

NOTARY PUBLIC. In the hour of your 
forget that the

/

OFFICE:
Cox Building. - Bridgetown, N. 8.

f;
—gay, pleasure-loving,
She smiled—a sad smile,
Chastlna was the kind of girl you’d take a 
fancy to, Dan."

He swung around.
“ What," he demanded, " have you got

tremor.
“I deny that I have had an accomplice at 

any time,” he told District Attorney Peony.
i*e I was

Keep back a daring lover,
Or comfort a grieving child.

“I’m late." He had jumped down and 
was helping her into the buggy. “Its a 
fine morning, but I’m afraid It s going to 
blow up a bit."

She looked away to the horizon with the 
keen and prescient vision of those who are

meekly monitor 
job Department

“I don’t regret my aot^an^g 
doing what I oould for the right 
am not connected with the Patterson group, 
or with those Anarchists who sent Breed to 
Italy to kill Humbert. I bad no confidantes; 
no one to help me. I was alone absolutely.”

J

geltrt literature.

The Stepmother.

agin’ her?"
Her work fell on her lap. She clasped 

her thin, knobby jointed hands upon It, and 
She was a frail, prairie-born.

■• It will be e duet etorm, I think."
The little town presented It» ueoel Memo- 

riel D.y eppeerenoe, which wee 
tivity—feetlvlty, however, the molt eeemly 
end deooroue. But-ee Deo’e stepmother 
h.d remarked—the flags, flowers, muilo, the 

promenading in their floeet attire,

looked up at her etepion. 
little body, gowned In the everlasting print 

ol the prairie housekeeper. Her 
bright—too bright.

Dairying ns a Means of Improving onr 
Country.DENTISTRY!

D^. R g. /1NDERS0N-
Graduate of the University Maryland.

is fully equipped for all kinds of Ç 
Job Work. Work done promptly, | 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

wrapper
large hazel eyee
She breathed quickly. She had lost two of 

To have them replaced

that of fee-Kate M. Cleary, in McClure's Magazine.
(The Maritime Farmer.)

The observing tourist while passing 
through the province has on more than one 
occasion been beard to exclaim at the large 

of unimproved land to be seen every- 
They strike the visitor most un

favorably. They are a blot on onr other
wise beautiful and thrifty country, and they 
are a tax on the owners who have been pay
ing rates and making fences on them for 
years while they produce almost nothing.

If we inquire into the affairs of the own
ers of some of these old pastures, we will 
probably find that a large percentage of the 
grain fed on the farm has been purchased. 
He usually has some hay to sell; out off the 
meadow or dyke which, with the proceeds ol 
his crop of fruit, give him a comfortable liv
ing, while hie sons, he will tell us have gone 
to the States because there Is nothing to do 
here, and the boys did not care much for farm-
l° Nothing^to do here? When we grow the 
finest apples in the world, and they are al
ways in demand. Nothing to do here, when 
onr creameries are suffering for support, and 
we have one of the finest grazing countries 
in America? Nothing to do here, when hun
dreds of thousands of dollars go ont of the 
province every year for pork and dairy pro
ducts, and a large amount more for grain to 
our stock; while all these years that twenty 
or fifty acre lot at the back of so many farms 
has been allowed to grow up to bushes and 
coarse grass and weeds.

It is evident at once to the thoughtful man 
A little more en-

her front teeth, 
would be an extravagance not to be consid
ered. Frequently when speaking she 
her hand with a nervous gesture and covered

The world is filled with folly and sin,
And love must cling where it can, Isay, 

For beauty is easy enough to win—
But dne isn’t loved every day !

—Owen Meredith.

you’ll remember — every 
about Tina. And that a woman isn’t always 
—well—or happy — just because she keeps 
on her—feet—and doesn’t—complain. And 
let her know—you-----”

vn and Bridge Work a Specialty.
to Union Bank.

lifted groups
the uniforms of the band of bent veterans, 
the gold lettered badges of the Women’s 
Relief Corps, the importance and celerity of 
the few officials on horseback, the forming of 
the parade, the deliberate progress to the 
church, the singing, the speeches, even the 
bulging baskets in the back of the wagons, 

“sociable like.”
Dan enjoyed neither the day nor the pro- 

His brow was

Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 6.

her month.
• •She’, frivolous, D»n. She like, admira

tion—end pretty clothes—”
“ Ie that ell! Whet girl don’t motbet!" 
“It eeeme to me," ehe went on hurriedly, 

•< that you—your marriage to her would be
mistake 1 Thick It over a bit-----”

“ Think It over !” he buret out. " Mother 
didn’t nee to went to «tend In my way!

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

You are going in town to the Memorial 
services, Dan ?” questioned the woman. Her her face like an oh-Grayness swept over 

literating billow.
“ Mother !” he sobbed hoarsely. “ Moth-

« * * ** « « voice was appealing.
The young fellow standing in the doorway 

shifted his position impatiently. He was 
twenty-three, tall and brawny. Years of 
labor on the farm had developed hie limbs 
and toughened his muscles. Later in life he 
would be stooped and shambling, as are 
those who follow the plow and guide the bar- 

after the days of youthful manhood have 
was straight and stately,

VGraduate of University Maryland,
TdU fourth’weeks SWSnW&SE 

. February 1st, 1900.
* CBOWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

erl"
The bed ebook to the beet of hie breast.
« Little Den," she wee laying softly. “No 

—I can’t think he’* my etepeon. He’i my 
boy.” The hand on hie head moved caress
ingly. “Such pretty-pretty curb I My 
boy—the only boy I ever bed.”

Then she was whispering about Ruby, the 
little eister who had died when ehe wasn’t 
bat eight. The little child who had loved 
all flowere—to whom the weeds were flowers.

-,WE PRINT pinqnity of the girl he loved, 
contracted. He spoke seldom. HU 
panloo wondered—silently, 
enough to know that to question a secretive 
man U to invoke a lie.

The doit etorm ehe had prophesied did 
. At first there was only the molt in-

Don’t yon l’poee I have thought it over’ 
Do you think I’m goln’ to be dray horee for 
all’s here—two of ’em as well able to work 

—all the born days of my hull life !”

She wee wiseFRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Icttcrbea&s, row
passed. Now he 
and the colossal symmetry of his frame was 
good to look upon. His ootton shirt, falling 
loose at the neck, revealed a triangle of sun
burnt skin. His low browed, strong featured 
face was copper-red also. The j*w was 
heavy—the chin square. The blue eyes he 
turned on the woman had the sullenness of

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS KOVAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Eire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

Billheads,
Statements, 

envelopes,
Dobocrs,

æoohlets,
IDisitino Garbs, Justness Carbs, L

as me
The hot May euo streamed down on him. 

She could see his great cheat rising and fall
ing, and the muscles of hie arms working 
under the worn sleeves of hU eblrt.

■•Yon have more than your «bare of the 
work I" ehe admitted. Her voice failed her

fIDemoranba, 
post Carbs, 

posters, 
tëoohs,

fan tile, the most Ineffectual little breeze. 
Then tiny spirals of duet rose in the country 
roads. Suddenly the tiny spirals were as 

The increasing wind,
James Primrose, D. D. S.

Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept). 23rd, 1891.

Confesses His Crime.tall as waterspouts, 
bellowing np from Kama., blew the dust 
Into a curtain —a wall —an enoompaasing, 
enveloping log. Dsn, urging hie horees ' 
homeward, tried to protect Chemina. He 

He drew the

stray sunbeam glinted on her 
Idle need just then. “And —I

again.

don’t want to stand In your way, Dan. 
Only—you’ve always seemed like my boy— 
the only boy I ever had! Maybe I’m saying 
this to you about Tina because — because I 
want to keep you.” Her hungry eyes never 
left hie face. “ Perhaps I’m—I'm just mak
ing excuses. Perhaps----- ”

The scarlet blotches faded in her cheeks. 
She picked up her sewing again, but the 
hands trembled over the coarse cotton cloth. 
She oould not ply the glittering little Imple
ment she held. Suddenly she went deathly 
pale. She lay back, drawing her breath in 
short, soft gasps.

“ Mother !" cried the young fellow.

Czolgosz Makes a Full Statement or 
What Led to Attempted Assassna- 

How He Carried it Out.

who expects opposition.
“Yes. I’m a goln’.”
“ In the new buggy?”
He nodded. There was a silence which 

she waited wistfully for him to break. As 
he said nothing, she picked up the sewing 
which lay in her lap.

“I was hoping 1 could get to go,” ehe said, 
speaking in the plaintive monotone produced 
by colorless years of self repression and self- 
denial. “I’ve been every time when I could 
take or leave the children. It’s a year since 
I’ve been to town." Her needle was sus
pended. She looked afar over the bound
less expanse of prairie with weary eyes. 
“My father and brother are buried on the 
hill there. Little Ruby -she’s there, too. 
She died when she wasn’t but eight years 
old. She was the greatest child for flowers! 
The weeds even were flowers to her. I guess 
she’d know if there was some put on her

or any Special Order «
that may be required. f

TION AND
pulled up the buggy top. 
linen robe over her Up. He gave her his 
silk handkerchief to tie over her eyes. But 

does not live who can combat a Ne-

26 tf
that something is wroeg. 
ergy and possibly a better agricultural edu
cation is necessary to bring about a more 
prosperous condition. We will look to the 
young men who must soon take charge of 
the homesteads as one by one, the old gentle
men pass away, to work ont, each one for 
himself, this improvement in the agricultural 
condition of of our country. No rule can be 
laid down equally applicable to all caeee. The 
individual tastes of the owners and the pe
culiar circumstances surrounding each, must 
govern them in the improvements which they 
will undertake. My own experience teaches 
me to believe, that dairying, combined with 
fruit growing, is the ideal method of build
ing up and increasing the value.

In order to be successful at dairying, the 
average dairyman’s standard of the ideal 
dairy cow must be raised one hundred per 
cent. Never keep a mature cow that will 
not give fourteen pounds of butter per week 
when fresh, and having secured a herd of 

wire mills. these cows, do not allow them to go even
■ •During the lest five yean 1 have had aa one day In the year without a full ration of 

friend, An.reh.et. to Chicago, Cleveland, ^plough Vornof thai
Detroit and other Western cities, and I sup- pMture and harrow it early in the sea- 
Dose I became more or less bitter. Yes, BOn before it becomes to dry. Bach week 

WM I never had much epread a good top dreeeiog of compoet of
I know I we. bitter, l never ___ murnre and dried muck or .ode which have
luck at anything and this preyed upon been uielJ under the etablee toabeorb the or- 

make himaelf heard. me j, m,de me moroee and envious, but -nj.. Qn fc portiou of this field and sow peat
“ Tina," he blurted ont, " I aeked yon to j[arled ,h, crMe to kill was a lecture and’ oat»; at the eame time seed about twenty

marry me. I didn’t know then-any way. I I  ̂ ago by Emm. Gold- pound. mixed grsw^ per ««. ^Stable
didn’t think. But I s posed we coul g mMj she was in Cleveland and I and other ^ from flie® feeding them well of the
married this fall. Now—well, now we can t. AnJkrohlgt# went to hear her. She eet me on n pea8 and oats. Next season the crop
I’ve thought it over good an’ hard — an’ we cfover on this lot will be ready early te

I got to .tick by mother .while doctrine that all ruler, ahoold be
longer. Maybe this year-m.ybe all , eItermin,ted, we» what eet me thinking, » P MS'of improïement. * ,

• I don’t «’pose now yon 11 want to keep head nearly spilt with pain. Mies While you are time engaged m taking l
company with me no longer. But," doggedly, „ wor(j, wont right through me, care of yonr stock and breaking up these old
“ I got to .tick by mother.” 6od when I left the lecture I had made up M* ""^ ‘^^t'tuiTwili depend

She turned her grave eyee on him. lhe mind that I would have to do something *• largely upon the aize and quality ol your
illimitable love In them dazzled him. Hie lh> MaM j loTed. heap 0f compost. Several changes moat re-
heart plunged. ..Eight days ago, while I was In Chicago, suit from adopting tomethingalong the Une»

“I wouldn’t think much of yoo ” ah. ..id, J ^ jn a Chiclg0 paper ol Preeideot Mo- ^WoMfield.MlTquUkly Vcom, thing.
■■ il yon didn’t «tick by yonr mother after all Kjnky,, T,iit t0 the Pan-American Expoai- of the past. The dairy «took in onr country 
she’a done tor you. My mother often told I ^ Buffalo. That day I bought a ticket which is largely inferior will rapidly improve, 
me before ehe died how strong and pretty Rff, and got here with the determine The creameries will at once be plaoed on a 
Mis. Carney wa. when she first came out to “ d„ Bom*eIhing, bot I did not know ^.^““nd 71

Nebraska. She eald how nice she kept you what, j thought of ihooting the Preei- system of dairying ie adopted it
and Dick—always good olothes and the beat bQt j had not formed a plan. provide work on the farm the year round for
of everything for yoo, when ehe didn’t have ’ „ , 1078 Broadway, which the boy», who, if they are interested In ter
a Stuff dress to her back. I’ll wait for yon, |  ̂lnd holel. John Nowak, a Pole, work «d Î. kep£

a sort of politician who had led his people ^ ^ave n0 inclination to leave the farm for 
it. I told Nowak that I 80me other calling, 
the Fair. He knew noth-

Chicago, Sept. 9.—A special to the Daüy 
News from Buffalo says :

The statement of Leon Czolgoez, made to 
the polioe, transcribed and signed by the 
prisoner is as follows :

“I was born in Detroit nearly twenty-nine 
years ago. My parents were Russian Poles. 
They came here forty-two years ago. I got 
my education In the public schools of De
troit and then went to Cleveland, where I 
got work. In Cleveland I received books 
on Socialism and met a great many Social
ists. 1 was pretty well known as a Social
ist in the West. After being in Cleveland 
for several years, I went to Chicago, where 
I remained several months, after which I 
went to Newburg, on the outskirts of Cleve
land, and went to work in the Newburg

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

the man
braska dust itorm. The yellowish powder 
sifted in through the jointe of the canopy. 
It stung the fleeh like the bitee of myriad 
Infinitesimal insecte. It grimmed the lap- 
robe and the girl’e white gown. It maddened 
the old farm horses until they were mettle- 

pastored colts. It pierced, and 
penetrated, and choked, and blinded. And 
all the time the wind sent the buggy careen
ing, ecreeched In the ears of Its occupants, 
and howled In its fury after each rare pause 
to take breath. All the time, too, the inn 
blazed down—a great blotch of deep orange 
seen through saffron clouds.

■■ I shan’t let you ont at yonr house," Dan 
shouted. “ I’ll take the short ont to our 

There ie something I want to tell

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

Bridgetown, ti. $♦9 I meekly monitor, some as

Licensed Auctioneer
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. “Mother I" , „

“It’e nothing,” ehe panted. “ Nothing. 
But her llpe took on a bluiah tinge, and 

after a lalnt eblver she lay quite Mill. He 
dashed out to the well for water, brought it 
to her, forced her to swallow It. He watched 
her anxiously, all bis sullenness gone, as she 
shuddered back to ooneoloosneee.

<■ I didn’t mean to rile yon, mother,” he 
laid. “ But eeeme like I couldn’t bear to 
have you cornin’ between Chaetlna an me.

knee betide her

EON BAM OP HALIFAX,

FLOE and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

grave.
Again there was 

eager, furtive glances; he staring out where 
of oats tossed turbulently in the

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

silence, she sending him
place, 
you."

The violence of the storm was spent when 
they turned into the narrow road that zig
zagged towards the desolate house on the 

Dan slackened rein. At last he could

an ocean
glaring sunshine.

“Even if the celebration brings sad 
thoughts," she went on, “it’s kind of cheer
ful, too. There’s so many folks in town.
There’s the flags—and the music. The girls 
have new hate and new dresses. It’s sociable 
like. There hasn’t been a soul in this house 
since Christmas. Then it was only some 
campers whose wagon broke down, 
seemed good to see them, even.”

“Look here, mother," be broke out. “I 
know you ain’t got much pleasure, 
you could fix to go. But as for me drivin’ thinking of you.”
you in—well, I promised to take Chastin* Her little skinny arm lay near him. It 
Marks.” never occurred to him to give it a gentle

She said nothing, but the look that quiver- touch. They are chary of caresses — the 
ed out on her face made him set his teeth prairie people. Perfunctory kisses are given 
hard for an Instant. Then, with a scarlet at the marriage feast or before the burial- 
blotch burning on either thin cheek, she took but even these are few and far between. He 
up her sewing again, and went on stitching stumbled to hie feet, ashamed of the com- 
—stitching. passionate impulse which had temporarily

The home of the Carneys was a forlorn mastered him. The woman rose, too. 
place. There was no timber in that region. “ It’s time to get supper,” she said. 
The small, shabby house perched upon the “ They’ll be In soon.”
bluff was exposed to the bitter winds of win- But as she crossed the kitchen to set er 
ter and to the almost more malignant fur- work aside she suddenly put her hand to her 

It was ninteen breast—stood still.

DIRECTORS: _ --W we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five
If! rlOUr Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of

Cream of Wheat, White

He had dropped on one 
chair in a bewilderment of dumb and clumsy

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.

W*. R0=™,dl
C. C. Blackadar.
GKO. M.TCHKLL, M.P;P-one8_

bluff.

penitence.
" I know it’s hard for yoo,” she mormored. 

“ You are young—and it’» hard lor you.”
The tired tear» were slipping down her 

cheeks.
“ It ain’t dead easy for yoo, mother."
■■ Oh, don’t think of me !"
•■ We don’t. We’ve got ont ol the way of

and Cornet in a few days.

%
Head Offloe, Halifax, N. 8,

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

But it
have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.In Feed we

L'iilr'oTÊx'ehà-JétoUKh, ».d .old.
r»te allowed lor money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

I’d like
full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 

Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

it would pay you to see our goods and get 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Also a
ware,

interest

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
^rnfTgr^NROR“aBirro;e,

m Clarke’s Harbor, eub. to Barrington Pas-

“ÎLtmouth, N. S.-L W. Allen, acting

mm?by, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.-J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud,

“Kentv“ne?KS.-A. D. MeRee, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows,

zs-Before buyi g
our prices.

SHAFNER 8t PICGOTT.
will

The Wireless Telegraph.SPRING FOOTWEAR! Brooklyn Eagle.
Wireless telegraphy i« not a dream. It is 

as effective as telegraphy with wires. Ihe 
incoming “Lucania” bespoke the Nantucket 
lightship on Friday when it was thirty-two 
miles away and the message was then jump^ 
ed across forty miles of sea to the Island of 
Nantucket, a little tract of sand more than 
200 mites from the city. New York heard 
from the "Lucania,” therefore, while ehe 
was 287 miles from port, and sent messages 
aa well as received them. The passengers 
were supplied with all the important new» 
of the world, whereof they bad been en
forcedly igcorant during the days at aea, 
and friende awaiting ashore knew, thirteen 
hours in her advance of her arrival, that all 
was well on board. As a similar system of 
telegraphy has been established at the east- 

J ern end of the route, new messages chaseFor comfort, style and periect the weat bound ship for three hours after
workmanship these Shoes are the hôuMto'dm^IrtMn gained at the America 

standard of the Twentieth Century
production. A call at my store - Jd»‘‘ “uUMentCm.^»”-
next door to the Post Office, will ceesful despatch of messages across the Irish next UUUI LV aea from Oookhaven to Poldhu, the former
convince VOU that you can save in Ireland, the latter in Cornwall, England, 

y c . , a distance of 223 miles. Messages have
money and get perfect satisfaction likewise been sent across considerable land 

i r distances and from France to England, and
in your purchases of footwear. Corsica to France.

blasts of summer, 
since Oliver Carney had married for One stride and Dan was beside her. Dan."

“Oh," ehe cried breathleeely, “oh, I„mw “Tina 1" he cried. “Tina !” he ventured 
forgetting ! Do yon, think—” But aa and- again. Bnt the pain In hia throat precluded 
denly ae It had come the brilliance waned. ,peech. He yelled to the horses. They 
She shook her head. “ No—I shall not die forged ahead.
-not eooo," she .aid. I -.Suddenly Tin. leaned forward - clutched

the second time. ‘ Then, he and his two 
sturdy boye had sadly needed the ministra
tions of a woman. The girl he married was 
young and romantic. She pitied him. She 
mistook her exquisite sympathy for the de- 
vine passion Itself. When he traded hie hue- 
in the East for a rocky Nebraska farm, and 
went to live where hie lack of experience and 
the capricious olimatio conditions together 

epired against him, the outcome wae de
spondency and futile regret. He not only 
failed to do one thing well; he succeeded in 
doing many things ill. He credited Fate 
with peculiar preveraity toward himaelf— 
with an almost personal antagonism. Dys- 
peysia, that grim demon evoked by farm
house viands, became a oonatant torment. 
Insomnia duly followed. Peeiimlem, the 
prompt hand maid of these, waited upon 
them. So he beoame gloomy and unreason
able, except when hie depression wae tem
porarily merged in the maudlin amiability of

for years, owns 
had come to see 
log about what was setting me crazy. I 

the Exposition grounds a couple of

ShoesMy assortment of Boots, 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
ip the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

‘°Uver^““,gN.'s.-E.R. Mnlhall, manager 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

The Strike Evil.
(Montreal Witness.)

An estimate made in Pittsburg places the 
lose of wages suffered by the workingmen In 
the two and a half months’ idleness caused 
by the late steel strike at ten million °°“Are‘
As this immense sum of money would have 
been paid to the men in cash and expended 
by them and their families largely in procur- 
ing the necessaries of life, the conclusion Is 
obvious that they were irrecoverably the 
losers to that amount, with all the suffering 
that the loss entailed, To say nothing of the 
lose of business by thoee among whom it 
would have been spent. To those of the 
strikers who have not been re employed the 
lose and the misfortune ie still greater, and 
may lead to saddest consequences. It is to 
be hoped that in future those who think 
themselves wronged will seek redress by in* 
fluenoing legislation rather 1
war upon their own bread and butter, tnat 
is, upon the enterprises through the existence 
of which they have their living. A strike 
can seldom be successful without terrorizing 
and tyrannizing over non-strikers. Enforce
ment of regulations ie right when those regu
lations are the voice of the whole community, 
through law, but no community can rlgotiy 
allow any portion of the people to make laws 
in their own interest and enforce them on all. 
The great glory of democracy is that it taxe»

la, of coarse, not an Ideal form of role. The 
majority Is not necessarily the wisest part of 

people. In any community It la noter 
ious that the wisest are the lew. It is, how
ever, the faireet method of government the* 
has been discovered. If government is still 
often wielded by minorities, it oen only' be 
because the majority has abdicated itl con- 
stitutional privileges.

mt?ortb Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, times a day.
filling the little met red I hie arm. I ..Not until Tuesday morning did the

etove with cobs. Dan did not offer to assist •■ Look, Dan, look I What’a wrong! The rMO,at,on t0 ,hoot ,he President take hold 
her. The attitude of a young Western children are running down the bluff. They re of me It WM in my heart; there wae no
farmer to hi» mother le that of an Indian to comin' this way. And your lather—he • e-cape {or me j 00old not have conquered
hie equaw. All domestic drudgery properly beckonin' ! There’s Mies Harrcweby. I jtj had my life been at etake. There were
pertains to her. know her caps—and Mise Peterson. Hurry thoneanda of people In town on Thursday. I

" I’ll go out an’ take a look at the young —hurry!” heard it was President’s day. All thoee
peach trees,” he eald. “They’re cornin’ on “ Oh, my God!” muttered Dan. people seemed to be bowing to the great
flue. Thle’ll be the second year of bearin’. The world seemed to reel away from him. ru]er j ,rade up my mind to kill that
There ought to be enoogh made ont’n ’em to Tina’s hand steadied him. Tina’s voice re- j bought » 32-oallbre revolver and
pay dad for the boge the oholery got." called him. All at onoe he wae standing op loi(jed „

“What you talkin’about!” rasped a dol- _wa< laahing the horaee. "On Tuesday night I went to the Fair
orona voioe. " Them peaohea ! They'll be ..j w|,h I'd taken her I" the girl heard gronnda and wae near the railroad gate when

maybe. But the noroery man fooled him cry. “ I wish to God I’d taken her! (he preaident>, party arrived. I tried to get
the settln'a. He didn’t give me the | she wanted so to go in thle Memorial Dayl’ n|mr him but the police forced me back.

“Hush, Dan! Hash, dear I It will be j forced everybody back ao that the
great ruler coold pass. I was close to the 
Preeideot when he got Into the ground, bnt 
was afraid to attempt the assassination be- 

there were eo many In the body-guard

“shTrbrooke, N. 8—F. O. Roberteon,

D1^vgPeter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting

œ“ydnery, C. B.-H. W. Jublen, manager, 
Sydney Mine., C.B.-C.W. Frazee, actrng

“wXille, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

s-;,o,.r

StP£John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

She went on

a King” Shoe

A. BENSON Baltimore beauties I bought offn him—only I 
this common kind. An1 the common kind ie j ajj right !” 
dreadful plenty. It’s the best that fetches 
the price. Every one’s agin me. Every one
cheat, me. 1[ Min. had the worzt look o. j house^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ hBppaned,..

‘“HeTanktoto the only comfortable chair one of the whispering group in th<>
the reom afforded, a limp heap ol inactive wa. eaylng. “ She was alone when the etorm
humanity. He watched the woman prepar- came up.”

y 1 -She went eut to drive the young calves
announced placidly, I under .belter,” Interposed another.

at the horses’ heads. He 
hurled himaelf out of the buggy—wae In the

Some one wae
liquor.

It wae open the woman, however, that 
the burdens of failure pressed most heavily. 
She had been a brave and gallant yonng 
creature,
selfishness of the man ehe married ate into 
the core of her being like an acid.

None knew better than ehe that work from 
long before light on winter morne, and from 
the first atreak of pearl in summer skim, was 

She knew that poverty wae a rabid,

end Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a 
funeral furnishings constantly

that watched him. I wae not afraid of 
them or that I should get hart, bnt afraid I 
might be seized and that my chance would 
be gone forever.

“Well, be went away that time, and I 
went home. On Wednesday I went to the 
grounds and stood right near the President, 
right under him, near the stand from which 
he spoke.

"I thought half a dozen tlmee of shooting 
while he was speaking, bat I could not get 
does enough. I wae afraid I might mise 
and then the great crowd was always jostling 
and I wae afraid leat my aim fail. 1 waited 
until Wednesday, but a lot ol men were 
about him and formed a cordon. I waf 

| tossed about in the crowd and my epirts 
getting pretty low. I was almost hope-

fall line ol 
on hand. W. A. KINNEY. bnt the cowardice and shirkingOctober Ladles’ Home Journal.

The Ladies Home Journal for October is, 
perhaps the best number of that magazine ever 
issued. The literary features include “ How 
the Leopard Got His Spots,” by Rudyard Kip
ling; “ A Fifth Avenue Troubadour,” by Ernest 
Seton-Tnompson; the first installment of "A 
Gentleman of the*Blu5 Grass,” by Laura Spen
cer Porter: the last of “ Miss Alcott’s Letters

Warranted the only Stove made in 

Canada with Top Dralt.

Cabinet Work also attended to. “QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove!
Ing supper.

“ There's them," he 
arousing himself Irom a trance ol indolent j
content. .

“ Them " came tumbling in a riotous roys
terlng, healthy brood. They laughed, and 
mocked, and fought, and buret Into peal» of 
laughter. The head ol the bonee regarded 
them with bland interest.

“ Seems like." he remarked, “ I ain’t never | 
so happy as when I'm a-slttin1, so to speak. 
In the bosom of my fambly."

His oonoillatory manner was one to incite 
distrust. Hie wife sent him a swift glanoe. 

« Have you been to town ?” she asked.
He declared that he had not been to town. 

That even if he had she knew better than to 
suppose that he would go into the Owl-King 
—or near the Owl-King—or

Dick, perfumed, pomaded, and in hie Sun
day beet, came clattering down the ladder- 
Uke stairway.

44 Hurry up, mother. I’m goin’ in town 
to a strawberry festival at the Methodist 
Church. Here, Dolly, you got your supper. 
You let me set there."

theat J. H. HICKS &Warerooms 
SON’S factory. a relent lees thing. She knew that it made 

petty thoee who would be great and gener
ous; that It fettered hands which would fain 
b, extended in royal generosity; that 
might ecale its ramparts which barred out 
possible ambi' lone— pleasures — joys ! Bnt 
these ehe accepted—lho poverty and the toll. 
At the melancholy of Inertia surrounding 
her ehe rebelled. She dreeded it» contagion. 
She refused to have her heritage ol hope 
wrested from her. She would not live in an 
atmosphere of rayloea foreboding, 
nied the right of one man to condemn her to 
profound and enduring discontent, i

of those who sucoumb to adversity

39 y

TRY
BLACK CBOW.

Not Do,” a collection of anecdotes about Whis
tler, the artist, and Mr. Bok’s advice to a young 

about getting married are important fea 
tures. The regular editorial departments are 
supplemented by nine new ones of great inter
est, among which Professor Edward Howard 
Grigg’s talks on 44 The Education of a Child 
from Eleven to Eighteen,” Prof. Schmucker’a 
•• Seeing Things Outdoors.” and Miss Withey’s 
“ Writing and Speaking Correctly.” are note
worthy The illustrations and art features are 
superb. Published by the Curtis Publishing 
Company. Philadelphia. $1.00 a year, 10 cents 
a number.

.V
Diminished Vitality.

Some people talk very flippantly about 
diminished vitality.
the prfnolple oVïife-''hat It la that little on- 
dcretood «'mething on which every function 
of their bodice depend». . .

Diminished vitality is early Indicated by 
loss of appetite, strength and endurance, and 
Heod’s Sarsaparilla Is the greatest vitaliser.

ft ■ ÊiMîisicisi -
SXSSgvWBSS*
general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Sub-Agent* Wanted.

No Dost. 
Easily applied 
Quick Rhine

Ask your Grocer.

to think that vitality h

less that night as I went home.
“Friday morning I went again to the Ex 

Emma Goldman’s speech 
I waited near the

WANTED She de
position grouods.

still burning me up.
$16.00,

Address Germain Street,
8t. John. N. B.

Better Than Brains.

Have you noticed that eulogists of Mo- 
Kinley have dwelt mostly on McKinley the 
good, not McKinley the strenuous, or Mo- 
Kinley the clever politician ! Deep down in 
the world’s heart personal goodness ta «till 
respected.—Hamilton Times, .

She was
central entrance 
to board hia special train from that gate, 
but the polioe allowed nobody but the Preit-
dent’e party to peso out while the train wait 
ed. So I stayed on the grounde all day

for the President, who was
not one
willingly. So she made a hard fight. Occa
sionally ehe conquered — leas frequently aa 
the years went by. The struggle told on 
her. She loet expectancy of expression and 
elasticity of step. Child-bearing and child
rearing were part of her handicapped exist*

The King of Corn Cures 
Ie Putnam’a Painleaa Corn and Wart Extract
or, crowned by years of enoceee, regal be- 
canae unapproached and unapproachable, 
holding sway in thle continent owing to its 
euperiority, Putnam'. PamleM Lorn and 
Wart Extractor. Sold by all dragsi.te, or 
,ent by mail by N. C. Polion St Co., King»- I 
ton, Ont., on receipt of 25 cents.

IniAugust 21st, 1901.

NOTICEtf

TO LET waiting.
■■During the day I first thought of hidingThere will be no grinding at Worthylake's

Mill this season.

Aog. 14th—3m

The Brick House belonging 

«state of late Bob*. E. l"*aadolpb.
April 3rd. 190L

to the JOS. WORTHYLAKE, 
Pared its.
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Alum Lairing powders are the greatest 
menacers to neahh of the present day#

ROVAL BAKING POWDER QO., NEW VPRK.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.PERSONAL PARAGBAPHS.Local and Special News.Established 1878.
Mise Ethel Leavitt, of Annapolis, is visit- 

log Miss Madge Morse.
Miss Mary Dodge returned on Monday 

from a visit in Halifax.
Mrs. F. C. Harris, has returned home 

from her visit to Montreal.
The Misses Marshall, of Annapolis, have 

been in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley returned on 

Monday from Sussex, N. B.
Mrs. Agne<i Murdock, and Master Ken

neth, are visiting friends in Boston.
Mrs. E. M. Grossman, of Boston, Mass., 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. S. Ande
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nowlin, of Middleton, 

were guests at the Baptist parsonage on 
Friday.

Dr. Bradford Bishop, of Freeport, was in 
town yesterday, the guest of Dr. M. E.
Armstrong.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Burrows, who were the The subscriber -offers for sale his pleasantly

ssiKiSfiïïtïr"*" 3s&a®SSÉ53S
Colorado, where he will .pend the winter. Mareh roiul. To an immediate purchaser the 

Mr. Albert Morse, who was visiting Bos- property will be Bold at a bargain and 
ton last week, was summoned to Liverpool terms. j R ppngEY.
by the critical illness of his sister, Miss Mary

Mrs. F. M. Young and her sister, Miss 
Walker, who have been guests of Mrs. W.
H. MacKenzie, left on Saturday for Roslln-
d‘Mr.MF‘red Lockett, returned to hi. home Jeuder. wiU bo received by tho undersigned 

in Allatou, Mass., on Saturday, accompanied ,|rt, - SDire to the
by hi. cousin, Mr. Harold froop, lately of BU^*nc°/BSpti?t Chu“ch.

thMrs? dT Bray, of Boston Mas. is the JJ-J -^«^ou, of J^wo^be 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Daniels, o^n^tteo.
West Paradise. Her little son, Master Tondent» to bo In by Octo 
Bertie, who has been spending the summer do not bind themselves to 
with Mrs. Daniels, accompanies his mother I tender.
h°Mr. V. B. Kendall, who has been visit

ing his home at Roxbury, returned to Bos
ton, on the 26th inst., accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Marguerite Gormley, who will 
visit for several weeks with relatives at 
Cambridge, Hyde Park and Amesbury,
Mass.

fbi feebly p<mUrc, FOB SALE AT A BABGAIN !—The ninth of November will be a public 
holiday. We Have in Stock

A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
ju PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher.

JOHN R. P UPSET. Manager.
Terwe-fl-50 P®r ye&r; aUowed at •1*00 lf paid 

strictly In advance.
VMtaxe-Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the U nited States.

one week before change ie to Wko effect
Clahe wf *«r ■■5*®trt£*rS0 ofVoo for I -The Sleelboo Pulp Mills Compsny, of 

new^iamee tor one year; larger I Weymouth, le reported to be financially 
Site at prowrtlonate rates. If latereeted embarrai,ed.
write us for oarticu MoNITOR wiu not be I —J. W. Beckwith hea received some

To “‘“^‘ "od to any subscriber's addre»» Ladles’ new tailor made suits; alio a large
.took of Boys'suits.

y* * —Millinery opening at Mies Lockett a
begins this afternoon at one o’clock. All 
are cordially invited.

—The schooner “ Effort ” was launched 
at Hilleburn on the 28th, and left Annapolis 
on Thursday for St. John.

—The vote polled in this county on the 
2nd was: Longley 1825, Bancroft 1760, 
Healy 1348, Andrews 1242.

__There is some talk of cancelling the
military review in Halifax on account of 
smallpox in the city and district.

—Mr. Chae. Sabeans, father of the notori
ous Frank Sabeans, died at the Alma House 
last evening, at an advanced age.

—The rectified vote cast in Cumberland 
,. ,, , .v- g., i county stands '• McLsod, 2,946; Black, 2,*—Th. nooes.ity.for ronndlng ont the fire f uukerj 2,944; Smith, 2,724.

dep.rtm.nt of th, town by the inetltudon of ^ of copper biebeenmade at Weet-
en effective fil» alarm was strongly urged by 1 and ,be |Dd|c.t|one ere sufficiently
Mayor Shafner in hie addrees at the fire- ^0^Uing to merit the linking of a abaft, 
men's concert on Monday evening, and a. I _rpbore jg reported to be almoet a butter 
the Monitor has on previous occasions ad famine in ,„me parts of Cornwallis, and the
vooatad this improved protection, we are price baa advanced to twenty five cento per
bound to support the Mayor In hie argument, lb.

,he name of public safety to urge I „A special session of the Supreme Court ^ra^eraf adv^Utit of £ 

ing immediate attention to the matter. A ne i ^ week
condition of the town’s fire protection ser _Mf ChBrlee shafner has sold his inter- 
vice la too well known to those most interest - |n tbj sbafner 4 Piggott grocery to Mr.
ed to need description here, and It will I l Piggott who will conduct the business 

purpose to show that the value I in his own name.
on the I _Mias Jefferson, of Berwick, a returned

Missionary from India, will deliver an ad
dress in the Baptist church this evening at 
7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

Council elections take place—County 
November 19th.

—The Nova Scotia apple crop this year 
will exceed 300,000 bble.

15 H. P. Portable Boiler and 
Engine, good as new.

O. A. EISNOR, 
Port George.28 21—Dr. V. I). Sohaffner will be in his Dental 

at Lawrence town from Oot. 15th till
31st?§ ntqtice

tew for Ward No. 4 not. paid by 
vill be left for Immediate collection.

n—Three hundred oases of typhoid fever 
ported in the mining districts around !All Ra

Oot. 15th w
are re 
Sydney.

CHARLES W. PARKER.
Collector.

Bridgetown, Oct- 1st, 1901.—27 21

a

PROPERTY FOR SALE *

CLf Iper year.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9th, 1901. O
* S|i

I»
SPECIAL OFFER I

If you are not a regular sub
scriber to the Monitor 
is the time to subscribe. .For 
$l.OO, cash'in advance, we will 
send you the Monitor from 
now till January ist, 19°3-

oio i
",

Oct. 9th, 1901.

hanow eTENDERS r? I's: ' Af6vFOR FALL. 1*1
.v

i

mnot purchase 
until you Have seen 
our stock.

e\

her 10th. Committee 
accept lowest or any !yy

750-Signed, £>SHUAliRoAY.

H. F. WILLIAMS. 
HENRY MESSENGER, 
ALFRED WILSON.

/I :731.REED BROS. V21

MISS: LOCKETT S 1901 - 1901
OCT. 2nd,

714.

Dressmaker )r-
|fHymeneal.

Hall—Vance.
At 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, the 

2nd inst., at 153 North street, Halifax, the 
marriage took place of S. Caldwell Hall, 
merchant and fruit dealer, Lawencetown,
Annapolis county, and F. May, eldMt 
daughter of Conductor A. P. Vauce, I. C. K.
Rev. Clarence McKinnon petformed the 
ceremony. Mies Hodge, sister of the bride,
.Clod as maid uf honor. The brW« '“« ‘ prices |OW for first-class work.
travelling costume of dark green Venetian 
cloth, with silk applique trimmings, and hat 
to match, and carried a shower bouquet of 
white bridal roses and maiden hair fern.
The maid of honor wore cream nun’s veiling, 
with gold trimmings, and white chiffon hat, 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
weddiog presents were numerous and beauti
ful, that of the groom to the bride being a 
gold watch and chain, and to the maid of 
honor a gold bracelet. After the ceremony, 
congratulations and a dainty luncheon, the 
newly married couple started on a wedding

-The holding, of G raven, tain., Rffi.tnn. hÏÏEhuÊ

and other early apples are being rapidly un ^ Lawrenoetown. The parlore were

vent such a conflagration. We have se thie week. £n arch of evergreen, from which a floral Q4U and 10tH.
towns east and west of ne practically wipe I __jhe death of Abram M. Downie, of J horseshoe was suspended. 1 ^ "
ont by fire, and we know that our own town 1 gMt Margaretville, occurred on the 27tb
is never free from a similar danger. Instead I uit., resulting from severe injuries received Cress—Hicks.
of being without a fire alarm, without suffi- in his mill some time ago. A widow and son a^ very pliant event
, B . atf/inff well I survive him. J residence of Mr. David Hicks,

oient app.ratn. and without a strong, we ,fSl, York represent Sept. 26th, when hi. clde.1 daughter. May
trained volunteer fire brigade, we ehool j lhe celebrlled French F. d! Cor.et Vo. Ella, wa. united in marriage to Mr. Fred J.
have all these aafegnarda of public property France, will be at J. VV. Beckwith’, Grew, of the ..me place.
In the highest «age of efficiency. Having „ lb th firs( of Nov. to demon.tr.to «^«^.^^^thtVimmi^o^ream
them not, the thing to do la aeauredly to I ;he erect/arm sly.cs. satin and white ribbon, and carried a beaoii-
prepare them, and at once, with a prayer I —b|r jj o. Walker ol Upper Granville, [ul bouqu,,t 0f sweet peas. Rev. H. H.
that catastrophe by fire may not be vlaited showed os «amples ol the Wolfe River apple, Rolcb> ol Annapolis, performed the cere- 

i, „i unreadiness. I measuring fifteen inches in circumference, _ After the marriage and congratula
,pon the town U. lu «me of ““'eantneM ^ noth*Dg in the app,e Hue could snrpees refre.hment. was served, only the
The town Is playing with hre aa truly as I [hem jn tichneea of coloring. relativee of the bride and groom being pres
It were assisting the development of a blaze, m.rrtone of Mr. Samuel Riordan, eot. At a late hour the company departed,
and if It gets burned, the récoltant public ^ prgie;ors „f the Queen hotel, alter spendmg a very pleaesmt evenmg.
calamity will be directly traceable to the Annapolis, and Mia. May McLaughlin, is Mr. and Mr.. Cress .on^"d*y b°r ^H1
lethargy that refuse, to recognize an ever announced to take plate In St. Loui.’ K. C. ran»,

present danger. A thorough fire alarm, we church there on the 16th met. . foî . happy and prosperous future. The
understand can be inetltuted here for about —Mr. John Shipp, of Dalhonaie, dislocated pr„eDte received by the bride were very nee-
three hundred dollars, the system to include htoebou.d^on Saturday  ̂ _

X-hTntter .rl‘fi« de^mtt n.ùn.T The Goose that lays fioUiffl Eggs
ir. "nld'h" the men T wo'fk StH-In order to^Twer many en^irto.

tngethe/to the beet advantage in an early ^rite^^n^fpto^ed !«, reg.rdmg t^rallway, I wt. to make^a „

th" r”0 Zlostl, .'trifling l ^ fruiti, oigood ,1» and «P'ondffi flavor. I just ^j Meats or RrLiSiOliS
one when the importance of the service is FrQi^q^weF^AMMiati^, ^ysNovaScotU Wembe"" wfll be' vigorou^y1 prosecuted I in this town than you will find

considered, and it could be borne without w-u have 300,000 barrels of apples for ship- dur,ng the fall. Mr. Noble and staff of as- Lender^iM?juicyfour pouTtry and provisions
any increase in the present rate of taxation. I ment this year, and at present prices they I 8iataote are at present in Lower Granville, I fresh and delicious.

Ihelooreateofthe^e^ollin.heltet S'ÏÏÎISS TROOP & FORSYTH.
,::j:;nr*eom7,rnmt.xe.,h.twmeoonmp«: -Thtoty-nin.^ffioote and,fmtrjtund^ ^ | ^

each an expenditure without adding to the Hftlifax when the Duke cf Cornwall is When all the field work is ended the engin- 
harden of the average taxpayer. We are there Xbe 68th Kings county regiment, eer and surveyor wtll begin on the p an ^
getting many improvements out of thto very .nd Kings Canadian Hnsaar. will not be three set.
reasonable uz of one and .quarter per cent., present on «eoun^of the prevalence of p7„bab,y occupy
and it is better to nee the surplus for each a J P I the balance of tbe fall season, so that they
Dornose as is here advocated than to ont the -Apple buyers are offering good prices wU, not be finished in time to allow of any 
** j , . i imnnrtant I this fall and sales are readily effected, in I con„truction work being undertaken before
rate down and neglect such an important caaee orchards being disposed of as the winter eete in. If there were any rock
service. The town should have its fire de- lhey etand. The condition of the markets cuU|Dg to he done it could be carried on all
partment put upon a satisfactory basis at abroad, together with the excellence of qoal- winterf but there being no work of that
on™ we are confident that if the fire- ity of this season’s fruit, however, will lead character t0 undertake to do earthwork so
once, and we are consent tna many of our farmers to refuse the offers of near tbe wioler would only be a loss to the
men themselves, or other interested tow local bayer8t and ship direct to foreign contractoI.f 68 earthwork unless gravelled
men, will ask for a public meeting to consider J markets. J and tied with sleepers, deteriorates during
the matter, a unanimous vote for an appro- hauline kindling from Beeler & Pet- winter, and would have to be done over
priation for tho ocovice will be readily re- d many per,on. are apperently very again in part cau.ing unneOMaary expen.^
Ld.d Whv not do It now' carelea. of their load, and much cf thto wood A. early next apring “ .

.................... ......... .............. to dtotributed along the^itwita, making^an «°g0*ron^y pro.Mu°ed“until the completion Overcoats, Heavy Ulsters,

-Aa a reçoit of the recent yacht races, ThTatkkilre very apt to fly up when team, of the road. ,hh'”g ol Lumbermen’s Jackets, Reefers,
the America’, cup .till remain, the property paa. over them and they make n.«y goad. ‘^^"^‘^.“înbeLked for the .apply Wool-Lined Jackets
of the New York Yacht Clob, bnt not once for a hor.e and inconvenient bra pj 8leeperi_ [eDcingi telegraph pole., etc , Waterproof Jackets, Mackintoshes,

In the last half a century has it been eo 0u8gy which can be gotten ont during the winter IOO Suits Clothes, 100 pairs 1‘arlts,
keenly fought for a. in the race, that have | ’ ““‘“n »y nr^do^kLwMT. Gents’Underwear

and jewelry store in the J. N. Rice store on existence of a good gravel pit anywhere near lop Shirts Ot all kinds,
Queen street. Mr. Bird was engaged in the line I shall be pleased to hear of it. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers lor

seconds of a victory, and every contest was I Liverpool for seventeen years in the bnsi- I take this opportunity of publicly thank- Ladies and Gents,in doubt until it was finished. A.thematte. -.Bk -jjj ^ Bri^town o^e, ^ = and ^

is now considered, there is good room for ^ doctor8 have ordered a removal from f?0m the start, and which has in a large Horse Blankets, Lap Rugs,
doubt whether this latest yachting triumph tfae BtroDg 8alt air. measure assisted the promoters in bringing
should be credited to the designer of the I to successful completion an enterprise, the | The above articles will be
Pnlnmhia or to the neculiar fitness of her —Middleton Outlookv Mr. G. B. McGUl {ull benefit of which is as yet only partially |d ,OWe call and see and be 
Columbia or to the peculiar n left on Saturday for Boston, where he has gra8ped, but which a year or so of operation convinced
crew. At any rate, the prize is the world s j acc6pted a position on the faculty of the I wm amply demonstrate. 1
best trophy for big yachts, and its stay on I y. M. C. A. night school, to teach advanced j Yours very
this side of the Atlantic is the best possible classes in English composition and grammar,

_ , , . » l-.l a. I and also classes in civil service, ne willcertificate of the competency of both - ^ teach afternoon classes preparing for
signers and crews, and of the hearty interest I tke c|yjj This is a large institution
the yachting fraternity take in this grand j tbere being a dozen members on the faculty, 
maritime sport. Lipton has lost twice, but

J.Bl These are some of the styles of 
il W. Beckwith’s new Fall and

Winter Jackets.

answer our
of the department depends largely 
rapidity with which the volunteer service 
can be mobilised and the equipment brought

organization and skill count for but little Qver lhe price8 o{ a few weeks ago. Ihe 
when balanced against the half-hour lost I or0p |8> as usual, being shipped to Havana, 
while the blaze is growing to a conflagration. I _ ju(jge Ritchie last week sentenced Bell, 
It is In its early stages that a fire may most 0wena and German, three colored men, who

S'SftXtrtr'Ti r-isimxsssis.ts;
fight at the early stage. The fault would I burg countje8f and this season several ship- 
lie with the lack of an alarm, rather than I mentB of splendid fruit have been made from 
with the firemen. Because the town has es- | there, 

caped any serious conflagration in the past 
decade is the worst possible reason for ne-

Shc is highly Election Dayhas arrived, 
recommended by past eus-

ütomers.

Ê?
FALL

MILLINERY
OPENING

i 'To some, joy;
To some, sorrow.

£Xc
(7

&
But none will be sorry 

if they elect to select 
from the stock of

-AT-

M!SS CHUTE’S

took place at the 
Round Hill, LADIES’ JACKETS !V

mr/ r*.

MrOêz f
I

y

Our Fall Stock of 
Ladies’ Jackets is the 
BEST we have ever 
shown,

LqOPVRIQHT^-^

<

Dry Goods, 
Carpets, 
Cloths,

Blankets, 
ready-made clothing, 

Boots, 
Shoes, 
Trunks,

Small Boys’ Suits

$1.50 to $2.

0 <3

a&

’and all we ask 
is a comparison 
of values.

h(yj_
♦

Prepare for Winter!
Read this List of

.. ?
ïj BM

Hiinler Goods |j|

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.fes

THE
SESSIONSpices and Soaps ’02’01In two fin-taken place since the 26th alt. 

ishes tbe Shamrock II was within a few Profit in 18 
months. %2000 per cent —of’thk— Jat very low rates.

Lots of other goods too 
numerous to par

ticularize.

Our clients, who upon our recommendation purchased 
shares of “Hecla” at 20c. per share a year ago last HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.
Free Syllabus and general infor

mation on application^

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,

IOOO
February, can to-day sell for $2000.y truly,

John Ervin, Groceries, Fish and Fresh Pork in stock. 
Vice-Prt8. M. tfc V. B. By. Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods

G. S. DAVIES, Executor. <£200 invested doUarsis/^rth 2°°° 2000 perBridgetown, Oot. 8th, 1901.

T. A. FOSTER. cent
—The case of Miller vs. Green, which has 

been in the courts for three years, was de-—The new Fruit Marks Act, is having a been in the courts for three years, was de- 
his efforts eclipse anything that has hitherto I aomewbat, salutary effect upon apple packing aided last Friday, by the Supreme Court^at 
been attempted single-handed in thta inter- this season. The packages are better mark
national competition,and it to notat all oer ed in"M teonght g*0. füR. barrtoter, of thto
tain that he will not have a third try for the I jihi[1„ tbe packer. Mr. G. H. town, .garnit F. W. Green, of Halifax, the

The entire amount invested was repaid with the first few 
dividends, and investors now receiveNOTICE OF REMOVALAnnapolis, by a verdict in favor of the plain- 

The action was
Proprietorstain that he will not have a third try for the »Pd j>hing th„ packer. Mr. G. H. I town, ag.in.t F. W. Green, of H.lil.x, the

cap. Many well informed yachtsmen claim I y room, 0f Middleton is inspector for Nova I general manager of the Confederation Life
that with the .erne akilfnl handling that Scotia under tbe new act, and he to vi.iting Aeeociation for the maritime province., to J wjH vacate my photo Saloon on
marked the Colnmbta’e run., the Shamrock the different fruit growing dtotriota to eee recover damage, for a Ubtdiwhioh Greet. N Rke,s photo stUdio on Queen St. on Monday, Oct. 14th.
II would have led to the finieh with e winning tbat 1 ° aw * °°mp ,e ” ‘ town" concerning the plaintiff ’on first trial are Suited for first-class Work and I will endeavor to give m>
time margin in each event. If each opinions —Some emsll boys have been bothering j.ba piajntjff recovered e verdict for 8250, | }-,es[ 0f satisfaction. Give me a call.

between English and American yachtsmen tbey were up to their old games when I tbe defendant. The full bench again set
are slowly, perhaps, but nevertheless surely John’s patience gave out, and in a towej^J»^side tbe Ver^ic% but defendant appealed to
develeptag another tempeUtorfor^h. great ^ hacha.

maritime game, oanaaa s encceHBea w.w. creating Ktne excitement among the patrons I ing a new trial. The libel was written on a
small yachts on the great lakes, against Q« tbe firemen’s concert. There was evi^ i privileged odcasion, and the existence of
American rivals, has stirred ambitions Cana- | deoce of tears among the boys before John actual malice In the defendant’s mind at the

was finally pacified. time of writing the libel was the principal
issue for the jury, and was found against the 

The counsel engaged in the case

10 per cent a month$240 per annum; Phone1070Granville St. and occupy Mr. J.
The rooms 
customers

Box 258.
on their original investment.

wIiifbuTMo.. I S&SSÏ.SUÎ

The Cashier Mining 
and Milling Company

Photos in all Styles and Prices. Copies made of any Piclure. 
Finishing d»ue for amateur photographers.
Also House Pictures, Out-door Groups and Views.

All work finished in first-class style. Prompt delivery. Moderate prices.

N. M. SMITH, - Photographer,
QUEEN STREET. BRIPCETOWN.

JOHN FOX * GO.
Auetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spltalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

ÆSfÆgPag
goods atfe sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with-pleasure.

Mov» Scotia Apples a specialty. 
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

diane with a desire to play the larger game,
and it fenot improbable that, as the result I —Bridgetown has established a reputation 
of the development of this ambition, a Cana- for successful local entertainments, and the

ly the muter of the art of oonetrnetlng «mill Glaner. Mr. H. Layton of Middleton, and 
noera and he hu an originality that would well known in musical circle» here, aeetoted 
make him a dangerooi competitor for either jjFjkgjj* a^a“ Harfow’e reaffiogeTere *z 

Herreshoff or Watson. Canada s entrance ^eptionally gond, and the quartettes, by 
Into the contest would give the sport a new Messrs Reed, Young, Charlton and Cameron,
interest all around, and the projeot deserves and the solos by Mrs. Ruggles, Miss Dear- 
Interest an aru , ^ * ne88 and Mr. F. J. Reed, drew forth hearty
an encouragement sufficient to make it pra» , ae The pr0ceed8 amounted to $22.00. 

tieable.

defendant.
were Rosooe, K. C-, and Milner for the 
plaintiff, and J. J. Ritchie, K. C., W. B. A. 
Ritchie, K. C., R. L. Borden, K. C., 'and 
Daniels for the defendant. FALL OPENING

At MRS. HAVEY’S
operating the “Cashier,” a producing and paying property, 
paying on the present basis

50 per cent interest per annum
The first race for the cap which has just 

been contested for, was sailed in English 
in July, 1851, and was won by the

yacht America.

customers full lines in Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

Offer 50,000 shares ULrJZL, at liep"We are now prepared to show
Ladies’ Hats and Trimmings, 
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

ourDISSOLUTION of PABTNEBSHIP share.
—Mrs. T. A. Robinson, eldest daughter 

In New Zealand. I of the late David Meseecger, of Tremont,
____  Kings county, died at Hantsport last San-

JtaTnel oUow wlgra! w« .eteTbyTJgV Lt. ^Dr)o^ ’̂IX'lï

rn«n,teWtbhi.Cb,nfit,ofar„. ’c.piuîtou in D^.y to mourn fhett

declare it to folly for > government oeaeed was eldest of a family of fifteen, ana 
fo mS^eueh « attempt; but theenooe.. of nine survive her: Mrs. «•*«.
U.W 7rataSd to » complete answer to their Mrs (Dr.) Walton, Toronto; Elijah Messe».
Section. There to^hte «,1-ahl. totem, J f

 ̂VE^Vn^r^ water

fcf'Y ‘.v'V.iLk “vaine?” Gall thto oonfisoa- I songer, Arizona, and Mrt. J. W. Churchill, 

u will, but It to only retribution, of Hantsport.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
hitherto existing under the firm name of 
SHAFNER & PIGGOTT was dissolved Oot, 
1st. 1901, by mutual consent. The business will 
be carried on in the future by Mr. C. L. Piggott 
and the liabilities of the old firm will be ar
ranged by Mr. Charles Shafner, to whom all 
amounts due tbe old firm are payable.

CHARLES SHAFNER, 
C. L. PIGGOTT.

We believe this is the best security ever offered to the public 
and one that will double in value within six months and prove 
another “Hecla” in eighteen months.

Send checks and drafts for stock toAT VERY FINE PRICES. —AT THE-Prospectus free.s Oct. 9th, 1901. We have greatly reduced all our Ladies’ Costumes and 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

JOHN ERVIN, Bridgetown, N. S„ Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

T

NOTICE! BRITISH CANADIAN INVESTMENT & MINING SYNDICATE,Piggott 
ince, and arc payable to 
, who will settle all the

All debts due the firm of Shafner & 
must be arranged at on 
Mr, Charles Shafner 
firm’s liabilities.

N Oot. 1st, 1901.

OPQueen Street,
BRIDGETOWNB. HAVEY * CO., BFOKAJJB, WA»:

ijSHAFNER & PIGGOTT.
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9, 1901.

WEEKLY MONITOR
Church Services, Sunday, Got. 13th.

Church or England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector, 19th Sunday after Trinity.

St. James’ Church, Bridgetown.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.

9.45 a. m.—Sunday School. . „
11 a.m.—Mattins. Litany and Sermon.
7.30 p. m. Evensong and sermon;

St. Mary’s Church, Belleisl*.
3 p.m.—Evensong and sermon.

All seats free and unappropriated.
N. B.—No mid week services this week.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.Greatest Battle of the War.Lawreucuvvwu.
GARRISON OF LESS THAN 200 HELD 4,000 

AT BAY.
The Hon. N. Clarke Wallace is seriouslyServices for Sunday, Ojt. 13.h: Baptist, 

11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 11 
a. m., Rev. Amor; Methodist, / 30 p. m., 
Rev. Gaetz.

S. T. Jefferson has been visiting In Truro.

Afr. Editor:—
May I lay before your farmer readers 

who are or have been interested in our 
Cheese and Butter factory some of the 
reasons why, during the last two years, the 
factory has not been a profitable concern, 
but, nevertheless, why it should not be al
lowed to go under on account of such dis
appointing returns. We should not {think 
of discarding our mowing machines because 
we had two-successive light hay crops, nor 
churns because the cows dried off so early 
because of short feed. Let us t hen face the 
fact that the creamery is one of the neces
sary adjuncts to successful farming nowa
days, but at the same time we must not 
overlook that so large a machine, costing 

j $3000, requires a considerable aura to 
keep it in working order, and just as it 
would not pay to buy a machine to out two 

of hay every year, soit will not pay 
to have a creamery to manufacture the milk 
of only 100 cows. In comparing the results 
of the last five years of our factory’s work, 
it is noticeable that the running exp 
are almost uniform each year, and 
when (500,000 lbs. of milk was received the 
factory was able to pay 62 cents and reduce 
its debt by $400, but that when only 118,- 
000 lbs was received the running expenses 
absorbed so much of the amount that the 
price of the milk was reduced to a figure 
which means that the creamery machine is 
too big for its work. Then too, when a 
scant supply of milk Is supplied the hauling 
expense rises out of- all proportion to the 
value of the milk supplied. To conclude, 
then, this part of my letter, the secret of 
success is milk, not necessarily from large 
dairies but from every farmer whatever he 
has, be it little or much.

Now let me try to show what will be the 
result of getting rid of so valuable a mach
ine. Just notice the quotations of the but
ter market in any agricultural paper. In
variably creamery butter realizes iron 
5 cents more than the home made article. 
Surely this difference should leave ample 
margin for a creamery, if well supported, to 
pay a better price than we get in our local 
market, and in cash. The closing of our 
factory means large quantities of dairy but
ter glutting the local market, and often only 
disposable in trade, which means at least a 
cent lower than the actual price at which it 
is sold. This summer 16 and 17 cents were 
offered. What would have been offered if 
the creamery had not been running ? Prob
ably 12 or 14 cents. Then if the creamery 

closed it means the turning of 60 or 70 
churns by hand instead of 
the manufacture through want of cooling 
facilities, of hundreds of pounds of inferior 
butter, necessitating so much salt as to 
make it unfit for table use in our large 
centres of population, where the dainty citi
zen’s appetite cannot relish salt as the 
countryman can. It means butter of all 
shades of color, all kinds of flavor, all sorts 
of get up. Just as the law passed for the 
packing of apples is the result of a demand 
for a higher standard uf packing; so there 
is now a demand for a higher and more uni
form standard for butter and cheese, as 
indeed for all food products.

In conclusion then, brother farmers, don’t 
let us allow two adverse years to mak 
believe that beef pays better than milk 
and hogs, because two such dry summers 
are not likely to occur again for at least a 
decade, and with the ever increasing de
mand across the water for Canadian dairy 
jroduce, we need not allow ourselves to 
)e induced to believe that milk, bacon, 
and apples are not after all the most profit
able kind of farming for this Annapolis 
valley.

Yours in the interest of our calling.

There are now twenty-one cases of small-Durham, Oct. 5.—Later details show that 
Oeu. Botha’s full force of 4,000 men, with j p0X jD Ottawa.

„ , . - , . , . himself in command, made the attack on
The exterior of the Baptist church is to be Fortg progpect and I tala, in Zululand. The

P*ia*ed. , , ... British fought magnificently against over-
Mrs. E. J. .Daniels, who has been very ill, wbelming odds for nineteen hours. ‘ 

is reported slightly better today (Tuesday.) jj0er8 were fearless and fought desperately.
Thu editor of the Hustler need not worry. Tfa gained tbe BUmmit of Itala repeatedly, ,

The repairs on the river bridge will be done b|U were repeued each time. It was prob- a challenger for the American cup.
In goou season. ably the news that Gen. Bruce Hamilton Sir Louie Davies was a J uatice of

Parker, the photographer, is in town, an waa approaching that caused a cessation of I the Supreme Court of Canada Got. 1st.
Is doing a good business. His work is o! (he tight!ûg. ïhe Boers suffered heavily. The output of coal from the collieries of the
the highest order. Three hundred and thirty-two of their dead Dominlonrooai company at Glace Bay for the

Another American lady is to take up her wete found| and in addition they carried off month of Septt Was 223,000 tons,
abode among us. , a number of their killed. They admit hav- t ««a v1ia,arii vi shenard areDr. Hall goes to Truro this week. The . 3(K) woundecL Io their rushes they s«b Low and Edward nf n?w York
school opens on the 14th inst. Wyre met with cold steel. Six hundred men “a“did*te8 /°y.th^tnayo ? . t

Geo. James and the Rev. Dewdney are undef Emmet and Grobelaar attacked Fort Tbe latter ia lhe Tammany tic .
guests of Postmaster James. , I Prospect. They also suffered heavily. The official figures of the Pictou election

Service was held in the Episcopal church uix,v of their dead were found where they are as follows : McDonald 3, <03; I atterson,
last Monday, Bishop Courtney officiating. hadbeon mowed down by a Maxim gun. 3,633; Tanner, 3,186; Cameron, 3,17<; De-

of more tenement | At Fort Itala the British guns were put out war, 3,157; Munro, 3,011.
of action. Sir Thomas Lipton has decided to keep

London, Oct. 3. —All the accounts of the the Shamrock II. in America this winter
------  . , ... I fighting at Fort Itala show that it was one wjtb a view of racing her next spring and

Apples are moving here this week rapidly. 0f the most striking offensive and defensive asmmer against the Constitution and Col- 
Several speculators arc shipping to the Eng- eDgagcmen.a 0f the war. The whole British | urilbia.
lish market. garrison there numbered only 300 men, with General Kitchener repots that a Boer

Mrs. Hawkesworth is visiting h two 15-pounders and a Maxim gun. An out- foree attacked forts Itala and Prospect on
Kentville. . t n mor post of 80 men, under Lieuts. Kane and Le- . Zululand border, but were repulsed with

Another wedding on the tapis. Our mer- ffoy| occupied the surirait of the hill. At he loea< two hundred Boers were killed
ohants seem to b® aff®°ted a£end The'Vhiter about mldui6ht 600 Boem ruehed the out- | and yore than 3W were wounded or captur-

Mtss Etta Durhng will spend the winter pQgt Their onslaught was so sudden and j gd
lnMHr‘B“Pee Randolph „ reported reeling I The United State, «,«1 Corporationhere

-s."":rz;!4"s - -- * r r s-r-.a.-’,™.=■&=■« wsatwïwsa=s
Special echool meeting tomorrow Veeniog main camp wa, lhua reduced to 220 men. *o4.»o4,8,1. ............... , . _

at the school house. A full attendance is Thg Boenj aagalled from an aides. From Over 130,000 quintals of fash, valued at 
requested. about 1 a. m. throughout the remainder of more than half a million dollar?, is the catch

. W. E. Hall is entertaining evening parties , ht and a]1 tbe following day the little of Lunenburg fishermen at the Grand Banks
with his gramophone. carrison withstood them until seVen in the this year. Out of the one hundred schooners

Mr. Fred Bishop, of Haverhill, Mass., is I evenjDg then the outlook seemed desperate. I and 1,800 men that left the port in June, 
the guest of his parents for a few days. The British Fad been without water for there was not one casualty.

A grand reception was given S. C. Hall m hours, the Boers having cut off their jt ,a reported in London that the Ameer 
and bride on Friday evening. About sixty . and their ammunition was fast fail „f Afghanistan, Abdur Rahman Kahn is
invited guests were present. A sumptuous Almost suddenly the Boer fire began dtiad. No confirmation has been received
treat was served, and an enjoyable evening t0o8lackeDf and eoon after the attackers at the foreign office of the report of the 
spent by all. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will m withdrew, either learning that Gen. Bruce death of the Ameer of Afghanistan, but the 
“at home on Thursday and r rid ay, itnn yamüt0n was approaching or in sheer de- accuracy of the report is not doubted, 
and 11th. | epair of succeeding. Their retirement opened j8 claimed that the Canadian Census

the way for the wounded commander to wil, show the population, when all the re
withdraw bis exhausted force, which reached turn8 are in to be not less than five and a 

T 1. in ri- - * I fnllnwlna I N’Kandhla in the morning. Among the half millions. This statements is based upon
InglUville Division elected the following Boerg killed were Generals Oppern.an and iDformation that has come in since the issu 

officer” for the enaeieg querten john Bank Scbllllz and Commandant 1 otgieter. , of the flret ( ffioial bulletin in Augu.t.
W. P.; Mrs. John beats, >v. A., aaaie According to a statement which reached * , aa , , , . A,ionl;nBanka, R. S.; Ethel Whitman, A. R. S.; DjîbaD from N'Kaudhla, a Britieh military ït le atated that tender, for a faitAtlantio
Leander Beale, F. S.; Mr.. Chae. Whitman, who ascended Itala in the morning service will be invited within a few weeks.
Tree..; John Halt, Chap Fred Burney, t 8 j lhe WOnnded there was immedi In place of !he ’«Mels ronn ug to tjuebcc n 
Con.; Iva Whitman, A. Con. ; leaac Darling, ate) made a pris0aer by Boats, who com- summer. It is about settled that Sydney will
I. S. ; Wallace Noglar, O. S. ; Emery Bank”, “ him to aPttend theiry wounded. Conse- be chosen as the port of arrival and departure
P. w. P. . nuently the British wounded lay unsuccored during the summer eeaeon, while Halifax

Mr. Wm. H. Merry has captured two ^uring lhe day in the broiling snn without I will get them in winter, 
bears, one a small black one. water? Tbe attack on Prospect seems to

The concert that has been postponed will kave foeen only disastrous to tbe Boer. The I Canada Exhibiting.
be given at the Methodist church, next camp wa8 well situated for defence, and al- ------
Thursday night. Admission 10 cents. though the garrison numbered only twenty (Halifax Herald.)

On Sept. 27tb, Mr. Cooper Beals after a meQ wjth one Maxim, they withstood all The Dominion as a whole, though not all 
painful illness, passed peacefully away, aged attftck8f notwithstanding the dashing brav- itg tg l0 an equal degree, has this year
86 yeaie, leaving three eon. and two daugh ely of the aeeailante. The latter withdrew bee£ exhibiliog it. producte both at the Pan-
tere. Bro. Beale haa been for faO year, an w,[b<mt acbieving their purpoce, and their American Expoeition at Buffalo, and at the
honored member of the Methodiet oburoh, dea(j were piled around the fort. The Brit. Exbibltion in Glasgow, Scotland. The re- 
and hie removal will be keenly felt both in uh ,0Eg waa one killed and twelve wounded. , regard|Dg Canadian exhibits at these
the church and community. The paetort of The 1!oerB have never hitherto displayed are B0 far very „t|sfactory. It is
the church ever found in him a true trlend Bucb rccklcaB daring, and their defeat is the Baid that Canada's exhibit of manufactured 
and supporter. The f“Dml ‘“‘. P1*™ worst smash they have eustamed. Major d, at Glasgow has been a revelation to 
Sunday 29tb, conducted by Rev. Josep Chapman, commanding the British seemed the people of the Motherland, who have been

_ . o . j to bear a charmed life. Gen. Kitchener has ceDera|iy under the impression that Canada
Mr. Charles Crisp, on Saturday, coming oongratalated him. , was a mere pastoral and agricultural country,

up the mountain road, sitting on an p y Qn Saturday the Boers captured a large with little or no manufactures worth men- 
barrel, fell from his wagon and got a severe Briligh convey. Gen. Hamiltou pursued tioniDg or ahowing. The Canadian exhibit 
shaking up hurting his head quite badly, them and came into action with them, but at (jiaegow has given the people of the 
but is able to be around. I no details of the fighting have been received Motherland a very different view of the in-

though it is reported that the Boers were I duatr|ai prngrese of this country, 
again punished. At the Pan-American the Canadian ex-

. ------------ --------------- hibite, mainly from Ontario and Quebec,
Mrs. George Barker and child, from L-hel- The Cup Stays in America. have carried off a large proportion of the

sea, are visiting Mrs. Barker’s parents, Mr. ------ I prjzaB> especially those for live stock. A
and Mrs. Joseph Anderson. New York, October 4.—With victory flags fajr jdea 0f the success of the Dominion ex

Bears are quite numerous around here, floating from her towering mast head and the hibit may be gathered from the following
One was killed a few weeks ago by Mr. Da- ende of her spreaders in honor of her con- I EUmmary of results, which we take from the
vaney, another has killed sheep for several eluding triumph in the cup races of 1901, Toronto Mail and Empire:
of the farmers, but so far has kept clear of Lhe gallant sloop Columbia returned to her “ \V.j have demonstrated at Buffalo that
the traps set for it. _ anchorage to-night under the escort of the jn jjve 8tock, and their produce, we lead the

Mrs. Fannie Gibson and family are mov- entire excursion fleet. She to-day completed Western world. With a herd about one-
log into their new house which has just been her defence of the honored trophy in an- tenth the size of that of the United States,
completed. Great credit is due Mr. L. W. other stirring race with the Shamrock II. Canadians have won $3,111 in prizes, as
Durling, of Paradise, architect and carpen- over a leeward and windward course of thirty agajn8t $3,813 awarded to Americans. In
ter. The house is very pretty and conven- miles, crossing the finish line two seconds be- three breeds we have completely captured
lent and work neatly and thoroughly done, bind her antagonist, but winning on the time the ficid. Our Shorthorns won prizes to the
» • Mr. Albert Morse of Bridgetown spent allowance conceded by Lipton's boat by 41 extent 0f $1,001, whereas those of the Re-
Sunday with friends here. seconds. public secured only $418. Our Ayrsbires

Messrs Josh Campbell and Ed. Marshall, For the second time she has now success- carrjed off $430 as against $130 won by those 
leave shortly for Guysborough where they fully foiled the attempt of the Irish knight of the United States. Our French-Cana- 
will work for Mr. Crowe at lumbering. | to wrest from our New York’s possession the djan8, a valuable breed of cattle which is

cup that means the yachting supremacy peculiarly Quebec’s, having been brought 
. the world, and pluckily Sir Thomas Lip- from 0id France two oc, three centuries ago

Annapolis Koyai. ton on the Erin, led his guests in three t0 8tock the new world, were successful to
t k,„.0i0 Mnnd-V nuite a cala hearty huzzas for tbe successful defender. the extent of $402, whilst Americans

The Liberals mad Ton_£_qand olhers “She is the better boat,’ he said, “and she g130. Besides this, Canadians won sweep- 
day here. ponrt6 House °after deserves to be cheered.” a , Stakes against all comers in Shorthorns, Ayr-
made Bpe®°b“ narade wae held ’ They The series of the races just closed will al- ahire8t Herefords, Holsteine, Guernseys, and 
wbicb ? P,hp neveral streets of the ways be memorable as the closest ever sailed Frencb Canadians. With such stock we are
marched £^8bhlb® “Ver^!ic"h ^coursed for the cup, and Sir Thomas, although de- nalural!y able to take the lead in dairy pro-
town head y , parade a feated, will go home with the satisfaction of duce Canadian cheese, manufactured in
?UBI0Aln.inc remarks were made ?by Mr. knowing that his golden yacht is the ablest tbe province of Ontario, carried off the only
few whkh was drawn foreign boat that ever crossed the western ld medal, thus establishing for itself the

nfbthe Couft House The band ocean. Sir Thomas will return to England premier position among all cheese coming 
op in front of the Co Kj „ d th by far the most popular of all the foreigners [ this continent. In this department
^e^ntoke up. Mr L^y w« a= who have challenged for the America's tro- our exbibitB were better in the aggregate

IP occasion, f and his nartv P as Lipton made no attempt to conceal his a„ rjvala- In tbe butter tests, not yet com-
m; °rr Mrs8Ay M King hive arrived honest disappointment when he talked about leted Canada is leading, though by a com-
^ a^fer a nleasant trip to the Pan- his race to night on the Erin. “l am very ^ratively narrow margin. Fifty animals 
A Fxnosftion and New York disappointed,” he said. “I can’t hide that twenty five supplied by Canada, and twenty-
American Expositi | j tbougbt within 15 minutes of the bnish gve by the United States, are yielding cream,

that we had won. I was as sure as my life wbjcb j3 being manufactured dajly at the ex- 
that we had won. When I looked around position into butter. Up to the 24th of Sep- 

... . the situation had changed and we had lost. tember, tbe net profit on the butter from the
Potatoes are about all dug in this vicinity ^ wag a bard blow to be so near winning Canadian group was $829, while the profit 

sod tbe crop as a rule is a light one. Late and tben to lose. I should like to have got from tbe American group was $754. The 
rains have wonderfully helped the tall feed oue race just by way of consolation. It is a tegt wm not be completed for a month yet, 
for cattle. , very hard thing to be beaten by a breath— gQ tbat although we lead at present, the

The launch and tea-meetmg held here on by a few beats of the pulse. It has been a outcome 8tiil admits of doubt. Our sheep 
the 28th was a success from start to finish. 8evere strain on me, I have worked so hard ^ave done even better than our cattle. The 
The day was all that could be wished for. for many months now, and I am glad it is jadge8 baVe awarded them $1,258 in prizes, 
The new schooner was christened Kflort, over. Columbia’s win today was fair and a8 against $1,321 won by American exhibits, 
and slid off her ways without a hitch. A eqUare and honorable. There is nothing to j ^yben it is remembered that our flocks are 
large crowd was present. The refreshment protegt if j wanted to protest. In fact I 
table prepared by the ladies was well patron- have a feeling in my heart that if there had 
feed and they find themselves with the snug been any error in judgment at all it would 
■am $74 which will be used to finish re-shing- kave been in my favor. If there had been 
ling the roof and sheathing the ceiling inside any possibility of choice in the matter I 
oar ohareh. believe the New York Yacht Club would

Mrs. Alfred Longmire and son Wallace bave given me the race. I am very grieved 
have gone to Hammondvale, N. B., to visit jndeed, very grieved, and,” he added, “I 
Mrs. L.’s mother, whose health is not the ebould have liked to have won one race.” 
best. -------------- --—----------

The Harold Borden Memorial Fund has 
now reached $1200.

Ireland has had one of the best agricul
tural years on record.

There is talk among Canadians of building

«W. B.” CORSETS!z
The

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Claes and Sabbath-school at, 10 a. nt.t

Wed^dara-td'FrSr, 
evenings of every week.

Jj
1

;
AGordon^ Memorial ^ Pub%itwtH,eiiip

every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m.

lug on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers f o welcome strangers. America's Greatest Favorite!Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 

ting every Monday^ evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome, 
ran ville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

There is a need here 
houses. Why don’t some of our mon 
start building a few new houses? 
rent.

ey men 
They’ll

that

every Tuesday at 7.JU p.
BentvlUe: Preaching evt 

and 7.30 p.m., alterna
Mountain MÎaetonVpreàchlng fortnightly. Dor 

ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

7ery Sabbath at 3 p.m* 
tely. Prayer-meeting

Miss G. D. SEXTON will be at our store on October 5th 
and 7th, only, and any one desiring to be fitted with a pair 
of these fine Corsets should not miss this opportunity.

It’s all right I 
What’s all right?

Empire Liniment is All Bight
EVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 

ia the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to ateil our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It is 

prepared than the justly 
Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

/

“Crompton” Corsets.
smoother and better 
celebrated Mlnard’s A line we are clearing out on these dates only (Oct. 5th and 

7th), comprising the Yatisi, Magnetic, Lady Minto, Victoria, 
Thelma, Azota, Contour, Zebch, Reliable, and some other 
odd lines, all at prices that will astonish you.Ingltsvllle.

Reporte from different sections of the 
Dominion as well as from the United States 
indicate a very considerable shortage in tbe 
potato crop. In Ontario the crop ia very 
light, while in many of the potato-growing 
sections of the United States they are noth
ing but vines.

Oct. 7th.Oct. 5th.- 
STRONGr & WHITMAN.

one. It means

All fighting in South Africa is now being 
done lu British territory, in Cape Colony 
and Natal, while the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colonies are quiet. There is some 
idea that the Boers are making a concerted 
move towards Cape Town.

New Advertisements.

» Wilful Waste
Makes Woeful Want."

A NEW

Grocery
M b u wasteful not to stem whti 

you need end might heve es it is to sgusn- 
der evhet you elreedy possess. Heelth is 
e priceless possession. You cen seem ü 
end keep tt by teking Hood’s SersepertU 
evhich purifies the blood, cures dis test, end 
brotgoreles the whole system.

Boils—"Iwes greetly troubled with 
bods end bed blood end w es edvtstd to 
try Hoods Serseperdle. / followed this 
edvice end the benefit / received wss so 
greet thei I took e second bottle end wee 
cured." H. L. Petti. Lyons. Ont.

HEADQUARTERS
for Faoey and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.A. Owen Prick.Dalhousie West.
Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 1901.

with a new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to. purchase the family table sup-

For Breakfast Foods
of the beet selected varieties. Including 
the “Malt ” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's floods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

‘ For Flour, Feed and Cernmeal.

The Land I Love.

Should kindly heaven aff >rd to me 
The choice where I would dwell, 

Fair Canada that choice would be, 
Tbe land I love bo well.

I love thy hills and valleys wide, 
Thy waters’ flash aud foam ; 

May God io love o’er thee preside, 
My own Canadian home.

We offer You this Advantage
yfoodà SaUaparftc^ and a guarantee of fair dealings and 

prompt service.

Such feelings as inspired the writing of tie 
above must have been mine on that glorious 
September day when, after an absence of 
some years, I again placed my foot upon my 
native heath.

Why is it that with every breath of the 
jure air the blood should course more quick- 
y through the veins ; that the heart should 

expand and embrace in loving consideration 
all mankind! Unkind thoughts and actions 
vanish as in a dream before the hearty wel
come extended by friends and neighbours of 
boyhood days—and such friends and such 
neighbors it may not be the kindly fate of 
all to have vouchsafed to them.

Thus ran my thoughts aud fancies when, 
more stood before my father’s

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

WOOD! WOOD!
ü are asked for 25 cords of 

wood for furnace, delive 
ads on or before Oct. 15th. c

TENDERS
red on sch

F. L. MILVER.
Town Clerk.25 41 As an inducementJ\ ZE3- LLOYD.HOUSE TO LET! to get customers to try a pound tin 

of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 

• to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize + 
winner. Yon may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit yonr patronage.

We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 
offer best market values.eight rooms, to let afterHouse, containing 

Sept. 7th. Apply to

Bridgetown, August 20th.
as a man, I
house in the delightful village of Mount 
Hanley, amid the scenes and sweet memories 
of bye-gone days.

I had not been unaccompanied on this 
visit. My inseparable friend and companion, 
my incomparable bull-terrier “Pete,” was 
yet my fellow voyager. The sunshine of a 
mother’s love must of a necessity cast Its 
beams u

MRS. M. K. PIPER.

USE

K-L-E-NZ-O
the great washing powder.

Does not injure hands or fabrioe. Guarantee 
nd test on every package. Your grocer sells

pon the friend of her son. As a con
sequence, “ Pete ” revelled in the agreeable 
change from dog biscuit to three eggs every 
morning. If 1 enjoyed the pure air and in
spiring associations, he enjoyed to an equal 
extent the change in food, and the broad 
reaches of meadow over which he could romp 
at will. A nest of new born kittens were 
an ever present source of wonder, and he 
would sit patiently for hours In silent ob
servation of their awkward attempts at 
walking. He was never so happy as when, 
baiter in mouth, he proudly led my father’s 
horse about the farm.

And now nothing remains for him but to 
sit at the window of my bachelor apart
ments the live-long day, viewing with evi
dent pity the passing dog, whose sad lot it 
has been never to have exchanged the barren 
pavements of Boston for the velvety fields 
of Mount Hanley.

As for myself, never have I experienced 
such a riot of feelings as were mine during 
this visit, and which have left me with a 
dread to take up the thread of my work-a- 
day life, and a consuming desire to return 
to these scenes of pastoral happiness. In 
fancy I again hold the reins over my father’s 
mare, and am whirled through ever changing 
scenes, drinking in health and happiness at 
every turn of the rapidly moving wheels. 
In fancy I again mingle with my friends and 
neighbours at the social gathering. No social 
inequalities are there to mar the hearty and 
honest good feeling of such occasions. Young 
and old seem to vie with each other to make 
your stay agreeable, and your going 
of regret to you that you cannot forever have 
your lot cast along such pleasant Hues.

But the time comes for parting. The 
duties of life call me again to break the ties 
which bind me to my home and parents and 
friends. With feelings of regret more acute 
than I have ever experienced before, I say 
good bye, vowing within myself that I shall 
return within a twelve-mouth to again renew 
the associations so pleasantly formed.

In the meantime, during the desolate win
ter months, I may receive some solace in the 
contemplation of the contents of a cabinet 
of photographs. These are of the scenes I 
love, and are the product of my other friend, 
the camera.

BEELER & PETERS,
Opposite Tost OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15th. 1901.Hillsburn. NOTICE
LL^persons having legal ^deiuancte gainst

of Clarence, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the name, duly attested, within six 
months from date, a^d all persons indebted to 
the said estate are hereby requested to make 
immediate payment to Closing Out! i

The Beering Knife GrinderANNIE LAURA BISHOP.
A dministrat rix.

outnumbered to the extent of seventeen to 
by the American sheep, it must be real

ized that this is an eminently satisfactory 
showing. The Canadian hog may be par
doned for a grunt of satisfaction at the out
come of hie visit to Buffalo. The Yorkthe 
typical Canadian bacon hog, won $137 in 
prizes, as against $18 awarded to its Ameri
can cousin. We divided honors with the 
United States in another bacon breed—the 
Tamworths—and even put up a splendid tight 
against the Berkshire—tbe typical hog of 

. , . Bennington, Vt., Oct- 2—Ten thousand tbe United States—by winning one half as
Mr. Morse occupied the pulpit on Sunday EDgij8b sovereigns after lying for nearly a many prizes as tbe Republic, although we 

afternoon last. century and a quarter in an old hulk at the made oniy one tenth as many entries. On
Elmer Brinton is spending a few days bottom of East Bay, Lake Champlain, have I lke wbole, therefore, Canada has had a sig- 

home at hia father’s. . been recovered and are now deposited in the na) success in the matter of live stock at the
Mias Beatrice Elliott ia viaiting her eiatere | AUen National Bank in Fair Haven. all-American competition.”

For many years there had been a tradi- Such results demonstrate what can be done 
tion in this part of the state that, at the jQ tbja iine, and the prize winning against 

rr VdUrwr nf the Monitor •— I bottom of East Bay, near Carver s Fall?, 6Uch competition is a testimonial to our coun-
tfl { ’ , polled was a sunken boat containing a l»rge , afj well M t0 the enterprise of our people.

Dear Sir,—My a ten ion amount of English gold, with which it was wag bardly, perhaps, to be expected that
to l»n advertisement m youi^ issue ol^ Uc . jnten4ed lo pay Gff the troops of General thi8 province could take much part in an ex- 
2nd, signed Charles W. 1 arkef’JrftBurgoyne in 1777. This gold was shipped bibition at such a distance away as Buffalo, 
As this doubtless affects some of your reaa- from Quebec ia a eman sloop with a crew th h even such difficulties might have 
ers, as well as myself, permi me Y and a guard of ten men, the expedition being been overcome by proper measures. IBut
Mr. Parker must certainly h under the command of Captain Johnson. It we understand that some exhibits of Nova
stood something I have saJd to him. 1 nave ^ intended to deliver the money to Bur- Scotia frajt have lately been sent to Buffalo, 
not given such order. I have no power to at Tio0nderoga as his men were al- and gome auoceesful competition is expected,
ao direct either Mr. Parker or any other jw ^ in a 8(ate of mutiny because of not 
Collector, and I hasten to set myself right bei paid At Ticouderoga, however, 
with the public. _ | (jap® Johnson found that Burgoyne was in

pursuit of St. Clair’s army in Vermont, so 
he left Skeeneboro, now Whitehall, N.
Y., intending to meet tbe general there.
Learning that the American forces had , XT L . , . , Ja ,
been defeated at Hubbardion and were in tion for the Northwest, by which it is pro- 

» Editor of the Monitor— 1 full retreat, he concluded to change his posed to make a good farming and grazing
To the Editor of me moi nn v..at Rav t0 Carvers Falls, country out of millions of acres which now

Dear Sir,-Kindly allow me to correct. a ^ ^ich ^aa Abridge that Burgoyne’s lie dry and arid between Calgary and Medi-
mistake in my communication to you last wculd >bave t0 cross in order to reach cine Hat, immediately north of the railway
week. The net amount realized at- the 1^boro Here he would deliver the line. James Anderson, the leading irnga-
Belleiele social for the building of a °hurch • . tion engineer of the world, who has done
at Young’s Cove was dollars ($30.00), anchoSred bis boat within sight of the such gigantic work in California, Egypt and
not thirty five tut inadvertently steted in my ^ “wrfted Bllrgoyne.s arrival. Tbe other places, bas recently been over this area
l«tter- Frn^t Cndkkwood vessel was attacked by Americans, scuttled and reports there le noth.og to prevent great

E fiertL oZ SHdffrtotl™ and the crew perished. Many years work being successfully carried out. His
Sector oj Bndgetoion. | f ardl jt waB learned that the report 1= now before the executive in Mon-

English government had offered a re- treat, and it i« understood that as an eiperl-
ward for the arreat nf Captain Johnson who ment three hundred thousand acres of three
it wa. supposed, had run away with the million Wen sores will be pat under irrl-

------ I treasure. For 124 years the hulk remained gallon. The scheme in a nutshell isito build
We wish to convey through the Monitor, Lbe bottom of the bay, while tons of earth a dam at Bow River, a mile east of Calgary, 

otir thaAs to the many friends, who bo kind- and 8and, accumulated from the river were cutting intejecting canals and leaving the 
\v remembered ua during the recent illness jled on top of ?t. During the high water force of gravitation to do the rest. But be-

our daughter, especially for the puree f . :Dg tbe current was so strong that fore the experiment is made, the ownership
nreeented by her two claeematea. 1 considerable of the accumulation washed of tbe land to be benefitted by the work will

Mb. t Mrs. Albert Whitman. away and a portion of the sloop exposed to have to be settled. At present every liter- 
m zx „ . 1fXm . y a Hav# ftffo Geo B West, a civil nate section is the company s property, theParadise West, Oct. 6th, 1901. | view. ^ ddryew 8be and superin- remainder being in the hands of the federal

tendedthe construction of the big dam at government. A new land grant will be oh-
— , , Oarvers Falis for^an^dectdc^power^Btauan,

London, October 5.-There le a feeling of ?“°‘£jf'dbjt£ ‘bout thirty men he changed will run, and which at present are barren.
enpreme disappointment in London over the i"S , [le ,treM1 and then with pick ------------------------------
failure of the Shamrock to win even rae race. ^ ahove) B00D had 0De side of the sloop 
IThoee who denounced Sir Thomas ambition, ^ A charge of dynamite broke up the
asserting that he was using his yacnt to bnlk The timbers were found in good con- London, Got. 4.—The Chronidt says it
vance his business interests, now realize in dki(m in the cabin was found considerable learns from a very high authority that a 
bis sportsman-like efforts deserve * gla8B and otber ware, fifteen muskets and complete and sudden collapse of the Boer
suits and the Americans at g other minor articles. resistance and the consequent speedy ter

ry quick to wager odds tbat g An old iron cheat was found in the cap- mination of the war are anticipated. It im
eventually win. , . fn tain’s room. When opened it was found to pi;eB that this is the view entertained by the

The question is much debated contain 10,000 sovereigns. This was the I \yar Office. It adds that General Botha’s
whether the defeat of the challenger w treasure that was sent from Quebec for the and General Delarey’s coups are regarded as
to the superiority of American seaman P purpose of paying Burgoyne’s troops. Its a ja8t desperate effort of men who have at
or the better constructive ability « recovery, of course, clears away the cloud iaat grown weary of the struggle and are
Americans. With a view of settling t ne bad Bo long hovered over the reputation tired of being hunted. It is confidently felt
question, the Daily Express haa cabled Com- Csptain Johnson. that the Boers are fighting their last fight,
modore Morgan and Sir Th°mas T-ipten, *------------------------------ and that the end, which will come with

- suggesting that they # should w g ^eQ guggeeted in the United States startling suddenness, is near. For this reason
race with the Columbia e crew on b h ge tbe name of the Philippine Islands it is not intended to despatch further rein-
tipb™L0dkthuJenfeCder.CreW 1 To Se McKinley Island.. 1 lotoemeute.

Clarence, Sept. 21th, 1901.
The few remaining 

Carriages that we have.
PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. AC.

well as Deering Mowers)as
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

LEADS the PROCESSION!
Recovered Treasure.

Port Lome. Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.Simple in Construction.

We also have left a
going at a bargain. Call and see them.

few machines which have been used but one year and which are
A FEW

McLaughlin carriages BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

t»nd other friends in Massachusetts.
IN STOCK.

These must be sold.a source

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREHand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.

trA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains^e 
write and agent will call.

\
We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM Boot 

for Bridgetown.
e and Price List sent free onCatalogue

application.

Are You Looking for a Bargain? 
CALL on us.

Wareroomb:
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

4- 1Great Irrigation Scheme.

ii>I am

JOHN HALL & SON.Yours very truly,
J. R. Hart.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway authorities have at present under 
consideration an immense scheme of irriga-Granville Ferry, Oct. 5th, 1901.

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.Theodore H. Balsor. N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. 1I W
Boston. Mass., Sept. 28th. 1901.

Lawrencetown, July 29th. 1901.

BOHIT. *Longmire. — At Hillsburn, Sept. 27th, to Mp.
and Mrs. Bernard Longmire, a son. 

Messenger.—At Centreville, Oct. 8th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Messenger, a daughter. III■■■This is a Beauty!MAHMBD._____iiiiissssiDot. 7th, 1801.

Oar Men’s S3 OO Boot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Card of Thanks. Our Ladies’ S1.60 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.son & Sons. Full line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies.Varnishes E. A. COCHRAN\
Rain and sweat 

have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Haï»

BRIDGETOWNMurdoch's Block, A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.
Just received and for 

sale low.
»'It ra

the damp, ww ' 
keeps the loath- 'fff

not break, v ' \ 
rough sur- X \ X 

Face to chafe - \
and cut. The 
harness net J9lÇv>, 
only keeps /igV 
looking^ ike

Disappointed in London.

Send for Catalogue FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

do Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St John2worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

NoBoers Will Collapse.

STANDARD FINISHING, 
STANDARD GBABING, 
ELASTIC OAK, JAPAN, 
ZANZEBINE, SHELLAC, 
and a full line of Colors.

R. SHIPLEY.

• \ bbl.
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, -
SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST
MIDDLINGS, per hag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats in stock.

as long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness OIL IV

7 Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.4

8Sold \
S. KERB & SON1\ j“l S. N. WEARS,

Medical Hall,WxNMedebr -
Imperial Olh
CwipuyJ

’(à tLE6$y odd^ELL°WS’ E. S. PICCOTT.aMtsmso*.
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lev*'* ®aroc«®U< ^umseboM.What is Scott’s Emul-Home-Cure Treatment for Worry.

To cure worry the individual muet be hie 
own phyeioian; he muet give the case heroic 
treatment. He muet realize, with every 
fiber of hie being, the utter, abeolute use- 
leeeneee of woiry. He must not think thie 
ie commonplace, a Lit of mere theory; it ia a 
reality that he muet translate for himself 
from mere worde to a real, living fact. Ho 
muet fully understand that if it were poe 
■ible for him to spend a whole series of 
eternities in worry, it would not change the 
fact one jot or tittle. It is a time for action, 
not for worry, because worry paralyzes 
thought, and action too. If you set down a 
oolumn of figures in addition, no amount of 
worry can change the sum total of those 
figures. That result is wrapped up in the 
inevitability of mathematics. The result 
can be made different only by changing the 
figures as they are set down one by one in 
that oolumn.

The one time that a man cannot afford to 
worry is when he does worry. He is facing, 
or imagines he Is, a critical turn in affairs. 
This ie the time when he needs 100 per cent, 
of hie mental energy to make hie plans quick
ly, to see what ie his wisest decision, to keep a 
clear eye on the sky, and on his course, and 
a firm hand on the helm until he weathers 
the storm in safety.

There are two reasons why a man should 
not worry, either one of which must operate 
in every instance. First, because ho cannot 
prevent the result he fears. Second, he 
can prevent them. If he be powerless to 
avert the blow, he needs perfect mental 
concentration to meet it bravely, to lighten 
its force, to get what salvage he can from 
the wreck, to sustain bis strength at thie 
time when he must plan a new future. If 
he can prevent the evil he fears, then he has 
no need to worry, for he would, by so doing, 
be dissipating energy in hie very hour of need.

If a man does, day by day the best he can 
by the light he has, he has no need to fear, 

I no need to worry. No agony of worry 
I could do aught to help him. Neither mortal 
l nor angel can do more than his best.— The 
I Kingship of Self-Control.

the poor individual females and always fol
low with the same breed. If you think 
Ayrshire the best foe your purpose, why use 
an Ayrshire sire and then follow breeding 
hie females to another pure sire of the same 
breed, but by following with a Jersey and 
then a Shorthorn, and perhaps then a Hol
stein, you have a mixture of everything and 
not much of anything, with the result that 
the attempted Improvement Is perhaps worse 
than the original. We notice this indiscrim
inate breeding practised too much In many 

calities and too much encouraged by some 
of our Agricultural societies, and too much 
practised by some of our farmers as well. 
We have noticed Agricultural societies pur
chasing pure Ayrshire bulls and distributing 
them among their members, then when done 
with them, acting no doubt under the de
mand of their members, they purchase some 
pure-bred sire of another breed, and place in 
the same localities to be bred to the offspring 
of the former Ayrshire sire, and when done 
with these they get another breed and in 
this manner get the mixture as before stated 
with the result that there is a little of every 
thing and not much of anything. Now we 
think it ie the duty of our societies and their 
members as well to study and determine first 
what breed Is required or Is most suitable to 
them and their particular locality and then 
get that breed and stick to It, and not change 
simply because a certain one of the dairy or 
beef breeds as well have their special merits 
and admirers. There ie room in these prov
inces for all.

CONSUMPTION IS THE BANEPractical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

sion ? Fair .Whist Players.

List 1 Four ladies playing whist,
“ Is it my lead ?" asks the first ;
» Well, of all hands, I’ve the worst 1” 
“ Dear me, if I only knew 
What you bad," chirps number two. 
“ Now, I can’t say, on the whole, 
That this play accords with Pole,
But it’s the best I have."
Numbers three says, mild and suave. 
While above this small uproar 
Comes the chorus from all four,

“ What's the trump?"

In The Apple Season.
(New York Tribune,)

The time for fresh apples Is always hailed 
with pleasure by housewives, for with them 
no end of delicious dishes can be prepared. 
Apple sauce, appreciated Ly nearly every 
one, ie too often poorly made. Not long 
ago, in a house where better judgment 
might have been expected the dish came to 
the table thickened with cornstarch.

It is the best cod-liver oil, 
com-

of our country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. Up- 

the first appearance of the sym
ptoms, or where a predisposition to 
this dread disease is feared,

urtly digested, and 
lined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do? It will make 
the poor blged of the anæmic 
rich and red.

11 will give nervous energy I Many people think ..ace m.de of„ Th I th|nk,, the leldl ^ 
to the overworked brain and ‘pp1c« “nd tem)" tki“*d w,nter °nM b im, O oh, i thought the J.ck »« pisy.d."
1 _ -11 U a proved in flavor If the apples are not peeled «• Well, that makes two points for yon,

It Will BQQ tlesn LO I before cooking. In thie case the pulp is I One for us, did you say, Sue?"
the thin form of a child, pn.h=d through . oolanderwhll. It U hot. “ “V^rd^^atyt0h.brrp’"

, i r „ fat starvation. By th“ method, however, thesauoe become. Nenle'.boy hid on th. head:"wasted irom iat more or leas “ealvy." In the long run the “ Isn’t that u}lovely[epread ?”
It IS everywhere acknowl- usual method of cooking is the most salie- I “Did I take that trick? Dear me !

ed'red as The Standard of <»«ory to Ih. majority of pe»on.. Par., Here4', \y tramp
cabLU I quarter and core tke fruit; pat it into a sauce |
the World.

onEdited for the Farmer reader» of the MONITOR by an Anna- 
pelle Valley Agriculturist

and arch .afficlently wide and deep to give 
«large barrel. They should be rounder, 

closely placed and should fill the epace

Shorthorn Cattle.
Puttner’s Emulsion(By J. J. Ferguson, State College, Michigan.)

From the early period of Bates and Boothe 
history down to the present time there has 
been developed a multitude of tribes or 
•trains, the respective admirers of which 
claimed for each some special point of merit 
In general, we may say that at the present 
time we group our leading strains under the 
family heads of “ Bates," from which most 

“ Booths,"

from shoulders to hook points more fully 
than In the dairy breeds. Since it is from 
the loins we get the highest priced cate, one 
object should be to get the greatest develop- 

in size and fleshing in this region. 
While a straight top line is very desirable, 
if there is to be any deviation it is much 
better in the direction of overfulness. A 
slightly arching loin, especially in sjre^ls 
strongly indicative of strength of frame and 
conetitution. Defects are most commonly 
found in this region and In the hind quarters. 
These ehould be smooth and even, without 
undue patchiness around the tall base or pin 
bones. The section from the hook points to 
the pin bones should be nloely filled and 
rounding. The thighs should be evenly 
fleshed well down towards the hocke, with 
the twist between fall and low. The Ideal 
Shorthorn lege are short, strong enough to 
support heavy weights, with bone clean. 
The knees should be well apart, indicating 
ample lung and heart room above. The feet 
should be squarely placed, toeing neither in 
qpr out, and should never be allowed to be

long at the toes that the animal Is 
forced to walked on its heels.

The hide and hair^are worthy of careful 
note. An unduly thick hide indicates hard 
feeling character ; a thin hide ie often at
tendant upon weakness of conetitution. The 
ideal hide ie medium in thlokneee, but very 
soft, mellow and elastic, easily moved under 
the touch. The hair ehould be abundant ; 
a Scotchman cannot get too much on hie 
favorites. It ehould have a natural curl or 
wave and be soft and glossy, with a thick, 
mossy under-coat. Long hair is very desir
able, especially in the show ring, Indicating 
constitutional vigor. *The horns are not to
day such objects of attention as formerly. 
They should be fine In texture, rather short, 
bat the essential ie that they should be sym
metrical. A badly matched pair of horns 
detracts greatly from the pleasing appearance 
of an otherwise model animal.

The almost universal verdict of Shorthorn 
breeders now is that a good Shorthorn can
not be of a bad color. The old craze for 
solid rede, and against white, Is almost a 
thing of the past. For years, many excellent 
animals were sacrificed to thie foolish preju
dice. There is no doubt but that the reds 
still carry the day. In summing up an ideal 
Shorthorn there are many little, almost In
definable things which come under the vague, 
but convenient term, character. Two good 
animals, similar in all essentials, may yet 
differ so widely In style, carriage and ex 
pression that a* judge will not hesitate a min
ute between them.—Co operative Farmer.

should be at once resorted to. Be
gin with small doses but take it 
regularly and persistently, and you 
will surely benefit. Many a 
has been saved by taking this in
valuable remedy in time.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

nerves.

life

of our dairy strains have come, 
the great distinctively beef standard for 
England, and the “ Cruickshanks," which 
embody the Scotchman’s ideals of substance 
and flesh. In Canada, as was natural, Scotch 
Shorthorns are and have long been In strong 
form. In many of the States of the Union, 
the more refined type developed by the Eng 
lleh breeders ie held as the right model. A 
study of the winnings at the leading shows 
of the last five years shows that the honors 
have been very fairly divided between Eng
lish and Scotch favorites.

It may be interesting to note briefly 
thing of the history of the most famous 
•«Family" ever known In Shorthorn animals. 
In the year 1804, Thoe. Bates purchased 
from the Collings a four-year-old cow with 
the regal name of Duchess ; from her 
the long line of Duchesses which created the 
greatest interest and brought the most fabu 
ions prices ever known in the live-stock 
world. The method followed by Bates was 
careful selection coupled with long 
tinned Inbreeding. Leaving aside the final 
untoward termination, this method resulted 
In the speedy fixation of the qualities Bates 
had In view. The fame of the Duohesses 
soon extended across the water, and it was 
on this side that the scene of the coming 
triumph was finally laid. .

Mr. Richard Gibson, the Napoleon of 
American Shorthorn breeders, was the cen
tral and directing figure in the arena of 
Duchess events in the United States. The 

ie laid at the little town of New York

“ Mrs. Gray, is that your ace?"
“ Ob, say, have you seen the lace 
Selling now at Brown & Dart’s?*
“ 1 forgot that she trumps hearts.
“ And the most exquisite shade— 
Gracions, haven’t von a spade?"
“ Ie it my play ? What was led ?"
“Do you know yon can get thread— 
Only four cents—John Smith’s best—** 
Just here chime In all the rest, 

“What’s the trump?"

pan with just enough boiling water to cover,
1 and simmer It gently until It Is done. 

Sweeten to taste while hot, stirring until the
Koc. and Si.oo, ell druggi***.
• & BOWNE, Chemists, TorontaSCOTT

sugar is distributed.
If the apple sections are wanted unbroken 

make a syrup of gee cupful of sugar, three- 
fourths of a cupful of, water and a section of 
lemon peel. When thie boils, add pared I 
and cored quarters of seven or eight sour ap | 
pies. Cook them slowly until they are ten
der, but not broken. Then remove the ap
ples carefully with a wooden spoon, boll the 
syrup for five minutes or so, and strain it 
over the apples. A tin or iron dish Is never, 
of course employed to oook any fruit. A 
tableepoonful of batter added to apple sauce 
softens the,flavor, and the juice of a lemon 
and additional sugar adds to Its richness. A 
sliced lemon (not peeled) may be pat Into the 
syrup In which apples are cooked. Thlse 
gives a more decided flavor. A bit of orange 
peel boiled In the syrup also gives a pleasant 
taste. True apple lovers, however, object to 
anything th.t detrfcota Irom . pure .pple l°gton the other night I. one of the meet

thrilling experiences I have had recently, 
said a valuable member of Chief Wilkie*!

“ How muoh'better we all play 
TbaWe did."
“ Once I couldn’t keep my 
On the game, but now I find 
It’s as easy as can be."
“ Ie It year deal ? Let me see— 
No, the cards belong to yon."
“ I remember now that Sne 
Led the King, and that the nin 
Did you say the trump was mine?" 

“What’s the trump?’’

CLOTHING! “ Well, I should say 1"
■<*

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Young Men and Manliness.
oome so

Young men should be manly. Paul 
wrote : “When I became a man I put away 
childish things," Some boys take Into man’s 
estate with them trifling natures, the petty 
spirit, and thoughtless character that be
longs to childhood. They forget that inches 
and muscle and moustache do not make a 
man. Only manliness is everywhere and 
forever the mark of manhood,

A true man ie strong. He ie strong in 
self-control and In his intellectual balance. 
He no longer does the headlong and Injudi
cious things that were permieeable to him in 
earlier years. It is required of a young 

that he be thoughtful, careful and con-

Men’s Suits 
to close out 

at $3.75.

An Involuntary Train Robber.Steamship Lines

8t. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“ How I became a train robber on a mid
night train between New York and Wash*

The old fashioned way of cooking the ap
ples slowly until they turned a rich mahog
any red makes a pleasant variety In the bill I yesterday, 
of fare. To accomplish this, pare, quarter “ I pawled into my berth in Jemey City 
and core the apples and cover them with cold about 12 o’clock on a hot night, and after I 
water to which a tablespoonful of Porto | had equirmed out of my clothes and was

ready to cramp myself up for a sleep, I be- 
that I needed a drink of water

staff of Secret Service men to a Star reporter

“Land of Evangeline" Route
Teeth and Meat.

Dentists have long recognized that the use 
of flesh food is a prolific cause of decay of 
the teeth. Caries of the teeth is duo to 
destruction of their texture by the ‘growth 
of microbes, These microbes feed on the 
proteid substances which are found in meat 
or other animal substances. When fiesh is 
used for food the small fibres which become 
fixed between teeth make a splendid culture 
ground for teeth destroying microbes, 
is why dentists are so careful to instruct 
their patients to elean their teeth by draw
ing threads through them. The teeth of 
the Hindoo natives are remarkably free from 
decay and a case of loss of teeth from caries 
is extremely rare in India. This is attribut
ed in part to the cleanly habits of tbe Hin
doos who carefully cleanse their teeth with 
a primitive but efficient wash every day, not 
only as a matter of hygiene, but in obedience 
to the laws of their religion. Another 
factor ia the absence of flesh food from the 
dietary of tbe Hindoo. It is now recogniz
ed that the prophecy which has been made 
that the people of the United States will be 
toothless within a century is based largely 
on the rapid growth of fleeh-eating in this 
country.

Children’s I Rico molasses or of dark brown sogar and a 
piece of lemon peel have been added. Cov- 

Qllll'f'C I er them and cook very slowly, hardly at a
OU-lUO ™ j simmer, for several hours. The sections

should remain whole. Pears cooked in this

On and after Monday, September 30.h, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

siderate, alike of himself and of affairs of 
other people and their rights. He has 
opinions and a will. Where once he follow
ed heedlessly, he now picks his own way 
jndieiously. A sense of responsibility be 
longs to the strong man that the youth knew 
nothing about. He must carry himself as 
wisely as all men, and more wisely than 
most. He knows that it is not true manli-

came aware
very much. I, however, made no attempt 
to call the obliging porter, and dozed off, 
still thinking of the drink of water which I 
did not have. Yon can Imagine the sens»- ^ 
tion which went through me when, as the 
train was whizzing along, I was brought 
back to wakefulness by tbe realization that 

It was a worn-

Mills, near the oity of Utica, N. Y. Messrs. 
Waloott and Campbell, the owners of large 
cotton mills at that place, had a large tract 
of river bottom land, upon which they had 
built up a good working herd of Ayrshire 
cattle. Late in the sixties Gibson was ap- 

Wlth his keen bust-

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 11.14a,m 
. 1.07 p.m

Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Flying Blucnose from Halifax .. 12 35 p.m 
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11.20 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. irom Annapolis..

way are especially delicious.
Bils of butter sprinkled over the top of the 

apple pie after the sugar and cinnamon have 
been put in and before the top cruet ie on is
« great ImproTcment, a, i. al.o the juice I »ome one bed .poken to me. 
of a lemon and an additional quantity of.ug | an'e voice, and her word., although .poken

in a low tone, seemed to have made a deep #
For the baked apple of time honored mem- I lmpre.elon on my brain. She had .aid : 

ory there ie a variety of methode. The aim- " ' Here, darling, drink tbli.’
pleat of all la liked beet by many who claim “ At the «me time eomething cool touched
that from the core end eeeda e certain flavor | my band. I could not have been folly awake.

for the only thing that impressed 
that there was my drink. I did not seem to 
realize where I was, or to comprehend who

—AT-

J. 1. FOSTER’S... 4.20 p.m
.. 6.20 a.mTins

merely to be greater than a small neigh-pointed farm manager, 
ness sense, he at onoe realized that there was 
an opportunity to make a record with Short
horns, since laok of funds would nob Impede 
hie work. In ’69 he went toJEngland to boy 
hie foundation ; some idea of market values 
at this time is realized "when we learn that 
he paid as high as 1000 guineas for a single 
heifer. By 1873 the only Duohesses on either 
side of the Atlantic without admixture of 
foreign blood were to be found in the Mills 
herd. In thie year, Hon. Samuel Campbell, 
sole oWner of the herd, decided on a disper
sion sale. For days before the sale, called 
for Sept. 10th, prospective buyers gathered 
from every state in the Union where Short
horns had a following, from Canada and 
Great Britain. Gibson says: “The question 
of the hpur was not what would the average 
bring, but what would, a Duchess bring. 
Surely it was enough when 8th Duchess of 
Geneva went down to R. P. Davies, of Eng 
land, for $40,600, the highest price paid for 
a cattle beast. The rivalry between the 
Americans and the visitors was intense ; tbe 
reputation, of the nations in tbe sale ring^ 

at stake. In these days an average of 
$800-$1,000 is a big figure. Read then the 
figures of this sale of thirty years ago : 
females sold for $350,775, average of $3,813 ; 
17 balls sold for $31,215, average of $1,836. 
A total of 109 animals aggregated $381,990, 
or an average of $3,504. Shall we ever see 
the like again ? It is more than doubtful.

Tbe English buyer of 8th Duchess of Gen 
eva desiring release from hie bid, she was 
■old for $30,600 to go to CoL Morris, of New 

Notice the event : She was near

Granville Street, Bridgetown.‘‘Prince Arthur’’ and “Boston.”
Boston end Yarmouth, daily hervice.
by far the finest and fastest Hteamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.S., Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday and «Saturday, immediate
ly on arrival of the F.iprcss Trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning, leave 
Long Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine 
on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers, and 
Palace Car Express Trains.

Dignity is ever a characteristic of a well 
developed man. Dignity ie not pride nor 
affection nor foppery. It is but a proper 
respect for one's own manliness. People do 
not think highly of the man who bears him
self Into the capering of a clown or calf. 
Frolicsome thoughtlessness ie expected and 
condoned in a child, but it ie altogether un, 
seemly in a man. Sturdy self-respect, then, 
ie one of the things invariably required of a

is given to the pulp. Perfect apples are se
lected, sweet or tart, with no suggestion of 
worm depredations. After washing them

placed in a pan with just enough was offering me the water. I simply rose 
the bottom and are baked | °P on my elbow and grasped the proffered 

draught. As I did so a delicate little hand 
released hold of a silver mng with a sudden
ness that spilt the water, and the voice that 
had commanded me to drink uttered a 
startled exclamation. I heard the rustle of 
the curtains of some nearby berth, and then

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert.’ they are 
water to cover
slowly until tender. To serve for dessert it 

J is beet to cover them, the cavities being filled 
with sugar, with or without an additional 
flavoring. A tiny piece of lemon peel is 
sometimes pût into each with tbe sugar.

I Some housekeepers uee a sprinkling of cinna
mon or a piece of batter the size of a cherry.

One housekeeper always uses pound sweets 
for baking. She removes the core and packs 
them in a large pudding’ dish with a cupful 
of hot water in the bottom. The dish is 
covered closely and set in a moderato oven, 
where tee fruit le allowed to steam slowly 
until it is tender. Then the apples are placed

. in an earthen dish and the juice ia poured .Mowers and Rakes! over them with a big wooden «poon nntll *P*rtment- In the eeetIon adjoining mb..
there sat a very comely woman of youthful 
appearance, with a small, curly headed boy. 
I felt sure she^was the owner of the mng, 
but bow to get it to her I did not know. 
While I was deliberating, the train stopped 
and the woman arose to leave the car. I 
hastened to my feet, fished out the mug and 
started after them. After tipping my haS 
and begging her pardon, I said in my moat 
unconcerned manner : * I believe you are

1.200 Grose Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
. 7.00 a.m
. 9^5 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Brave independence ie smother quality 
never absent from a well rounded man. To 
unthinkingly accept the opinions of others, 
and to follow smy or all leadership indis
criminately, ie one of the saddest character
istics of the great masses of weak men. 
“ Yes ” comes to the average lips more easily 
than “No.” Few care to risk popularity 
and ease by refusing to do the bidding of 
their fellows, even when they know obedi
ence to be In the wrong. The brave man 
allows no crowd to mould his opinions or fix 
hla standards for him. Unshrinking and un
blinding independence mark every man 
who is worthy of that exalted nam\

One more trait, the strongest in the hlgh-

Buylng Breeding Stock.

THE CHEAPEST NOT ALWAYS THE BEST. 

“Please send me the very lowest price 
which yon will take for one bull and three 
heifers, all one year old.”

This inquiry means to the breeder, “what 
will you take for the four poorest and mean
est yearlings you have in your heard?" but 
he very well knows that is not what the pro
spective buyer wants to know. The inquirer 
shows that he is not posted in the pure blood 
stock business.

It may seem strange, but it is neverthe
less true, that a great many persons do not 
seem to know that all pure bred animals of 
the same breed and same age are not of the 
same value. They seem to think that when 
they have written to different breeders and 
obtained prices of animals of the same age, 
then they^have nothing to do but pick tbe 
cheapest and go into business. Then they 
wait for a success that never comes.

We have passed the day when a pedigree 
means anything unless it be backed up by 
individual merit and an ancestry of like 
merit. A pedigree Is of very little value, ex
cept that it shows the animal to be descend
ed from illustrious ancestors—illustrious be
cause of the superior individual merit of each 
one. It adds very little value to an animal 
to know that one of his ancestors six or seven 
generations back was a great prize winner, 
if none of that ancestors descendent» have 
proved to be prize winners.

When yon find a pedigree all the names 
on which were illustrious individuals, and 
the animal himself is a superior individual, 
then the word pedigree means something, 
and you need.not fear paying a good round 
price for him. It is that sort of a pedigree 
that makes breeders pay a good many dollars 
for the animal to which it belongs.

It is jnst such a cause as this that makes 
such a great difference in the prices of pure
bred animals of the same age. The inexperi
enced buyer desiring to make hla first pur
chase really derives very little information 
from the answers of his inquiries for prices 
which he gets from different breeders. He 
ia simply surprised to find out that one 
breeder asks him from $75 to $100 for a year
ling heifer, while another one asks him from 
$25 to $150 for a heifer of the same age. 
The breeder who asks him the lower price 
probably does the mo|t bragging,

My advice to the buyer wonld hé to go to 
see both the breeders, spending time enough 
at each place to learn something, and find 
out why one asks twice as much money as 
the other. The chances are ten to one that 
the breeder asking the higher prices has the 
animals that are nearest worth what he asks 
for them. The buyer mast judge as to that, 
but he 1s generally safe in the hands of a 
breeder of national reputation.

A very good place to get an education In 
prices is at a good sale, or at one of our 
national or county shows. Here the begin
ner has an excellent chance for comparison, 
and can learn what a really good animal is 
and what it is worth.

If many of oar yoang men would spend a 
little more time in the cattle sheep and swine 
departments of our shows, and a little less at 
the race track, they might learn how to pur
chase breeding stock more intelligently and 
when they sell their stock might the better 
understand why the butcher only gives them 
about half as much per pound as he gives 
their neighbor who is up with the times.— 
Farmers' Advocate.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The ramona 11 Starr’1 Cart 
The BEST on earth.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

all was quiet.
“ What was there for me to do ? Nothing. 

I immediately saw that a mistake had been 
made, and I again resumed my slumber, with 
the mug as a bedfellow. It was a silver mug 
with a gold lining, and had an artistic mono
gram engraved on its outer surface. The 
next morning I looked around me, after the 
car had been made once more into a day

—A bitter newspaper war is now raging, 
and with great fury will rage all over the 
United States, over McKinley's death. 
Papers like the Sun, the Tribune, the Press, 
all of them Republican, have not hesitated 
to say that Czolgoez and Emma Goldman are 
the outcome of the teachings of the Demo
cratic press and the yellow journalism that 
prevails in the States. Mr. Hearst, of the 
New York Journal is named in paper, as 
being worse than the assassin.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsborov 

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. .GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. The “McCormick”

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

92 they are cool, when they are transferred to a 
glass dish, again covered with the juice and 
placed on the ice. Baked in this way, ap
ples are said to be better flavored than when 
baked in an open dish.

A sort of baked apple sauce ie made by 
paring and coring tart apples, potting them 
in a deep pudding dish with just enough wat- 

D- G. HARLOW. I er to cover them, covering the dish closely 
and baking or steaming In a moderate oven 
until they are tender. Then the apples are 
removed without breaking and half a cup of 
sugar ie added to the juice for every six ap
ples. And the syrup is boiled for about 
half an hour. Ten minutes before removing 
from the fire, a piece of ginger, a piece of
■tick cinnamon, a blade of mace, or a few . .
whole clove, are put in. At th. end of the » canvass »" U« owner but no one claimed 
time, remove the .pice and tarn the liquid «• ‘°d « 1 proceeded the .mile that beg.n 
over the fruit, which he. been kept hot, with my neare.t neighbor gr.dn.II, br«4. 
ever cicely end etand away to cool. Thl, ‘° «“ -hoto ««■ 1 hadrobbedth.
dleh I. delicious eerved with cream. I trim *nd couldn 1 helP my,df' “

ton Star.

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harneawe*, Plows, Harrow*, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sower*, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

est manhood, is religion. There never was 
was not a reverenta truly great soul that 

soul. The mightiest, noblest thing in all 
U pur. religion. Mark yon religio.lty 

does not make a man manly. Merely read- ^erviline, which ie five times stronger than 
log pretty booklets and talking pions senti- ftny other, penetrates at once through the

tissues, reaches the source of suffering, drives
___ __ , It out and thus gives relief almost instantly.They are not .troug men who are more use- ^ butg„treDgth that give, Poison's

ful at home or in a prayer meeting than In jfervjijne thia power, you will think it mag- 
the world of affairs; who can be measured as ic however if you try it, pain goes so quickly.

Sold by dealers everywhere in large 25 cent 
bottles.

Got Lame Back?

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

mentalities is no indication of manliness.

York.
oalving and waa^left at the farm ; a short 
time after the sale she gave birth to a dead 
heifer calf, herself never recovering from the 
ordeaL Another instance that there is much 
of vanity and vexation of spirit in the life 
and work of the stock fancier. Farther, the 
historian of the family tells os that in ten 
years the pure line of Duchesses became en
tirely extinct in America. Moral—continued 
In-and-in breeding is death and destruction.

In distribution, the Shorthorn ie cosmopol
itan ; there is no other pare bred which has 
been tried under so many varying conditions 
of soil and climate with such,uniformly sat
isfactory results. Their greatest work, per
haps, has been along the line of grading np 
the oommonjstock of the country.

For several years past the business of 
breeding these popular favorites has resolved 
Itself very largely into a dollars and cents 
enterprise. The keen rivalry that existed 
daring the stirring times mentioned herein 
has since been latent. To day it is not a 
question of Booth, Bates or Cruickshanks 
blood, bat from which of these animals can 
we get tbe animals conforming most closely 
to onr modern ideas of what an ideal Short
horn should be. It is an actual fact that 
daring recent years the greatest successes, 
this side the water at least, have been made 
by animals which were not bred in line 
breeding, but which were the result of the 
bringing together of sires and dams of two 

distinct strains. Unfortunately,

leaving your drinking cup.1
“ The woman looked very stern, and nea^F 

ly took me off my feet by replying most 
positively :

“ ‘ You must be mistaken. That onp does 
not belong to me.’

“ After she left the car I hastened to make

Bridgetown. May 15tb, 1901.

men only in the presence of women and chil
dren, and whose vertebra) are as soft as their 

No, no; the religion that ie true

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.

manners.
makes them better men, nobler, more fear
less, more upright, more maoly.

— Martin Luther said, quaintly: “Who* 
ever has a good work to do must let the 
devil’s tongue run as it pleases." There are 
times when the whitest lives must walk amid 
assailing voices which whisper and defame 

Frienas of the horse are endeavoring vig- I the motives and character, but time silences 
orouely to promote two reforms in hie interest. these and brings vindication to those who 
One of them is tbe use of the rubber shoe, deserve it.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.

The Horse. saSTOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

In regard to thie a Chicago paper has been 
making investigation, and It furnishes some 
interesting facts and figures concerning the 
advantage to the horse by the use of thie 
kind of shoe instead of the iron article. Gen 
erally, it points out that the modern pave
ment of stone, iron or asphalt increases the 
labor of the horses, for the animal has to 
strain himself very much in order to get a 
foothold. It is claimed that the rubber shoe 
gives the horse a better hold on these pave
ments than the iron one, that there has been 
an improvement of thirty per cent, in the 
condition of the horses using them, and that 
cracked hoofs, strained tendons, injured 
shoulders and rheumatism have decreased 
fifty per cent. Thie is all for the horse. 
Man gets the benefit of having to listen to 
less noise from the clatter of the horse's 
foet. Another reform which is vigorously 
agitated is the removal of “blinkers," an 
“antiquated, useless and painless” part of 
the horses’ attire. Many thousand cab and 
draught horses in nse on the streets of Lon
don, and army horses in active service do 
without “blinkers,’’ and humane people are 
arguing that if they were equally done away 
with, the nervousness from which so many 
horses suffer wonld be ended, and all the 
animals which use them would be more 
comfortable.

ccn»tantly on baud.
A compote of apples makes an attractive 

dessert. Make a sprup with a cup of sugar 
a cup of water aud an inch of stick cinna
mon. Boll it slowly for twelve minutes. 
Meanwhile, pare and core ten tart apples, 
and oook them in tbe syrup until they are 
nearly tender. Drain them and put in the 
oven for a few minutes. Arrange the apples 
when cold on a dish and fill the spaces left 
by the cores with currant jelly. Cool the 
syrup and pour it over the apples. When 
very cold, arrange whipped cream around 
the base and garnish it with the currnat jel-

—The strong eat well, sleep well, look 
well. The weak don't. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the weak strong.

Job Work a specialty. Easily Earned.

An election petition was being tried, and 
a witness was called to prove “ bribery."

“One of the gentlemen says to me, ‘Hodge, 
you must vote for the Tories,’" said the 
witness.

“And what did you answer to that?** 
asked the counsel

Well,’ says I, 'how much?’”
“And what did the agent say?"
“ He didn’t say nothing. The other gen

tleman comes to me and says, * Yon most) 
vote for the Liberals, Hodge.'"

“And what did you answer?"
“ I said, 4 How much ?’ So he asked me 

what t’other gentleman offered, and I told 
him five shillings."

“And what did the Liberal agent do ?"
“ He gave me ten ?”
Counsel sits down triumphant, and up 

starts the other side.
“ Did you vote for the Liberals ?"
“No.”
“ Did you vote for the Tories ?”
“ No. I ain’t got a vote

smn W&R. ALLEN ( ROWE.
THE FHENCH COACH STALLION
FANFAREThe Only 

Liniment
■qnslly good for Internal 
and external nee le Æt 
JOHNSON’S Anodyne 
Liniment. It le tt 
oldeet, eefeet an 
most reliable lini
ment on eerth. It 
Ie made of pare
vegetable ingre- __
dlente. It le the XX 
âret thing needed In 
ell the accidents ath
letes ere accustomed 
to. After a bicycle ride________________
kin "briskly rubbing the mneelee with

PALFREY’S
i CARRIAGE SHOP

rsra’SM-E- ™
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721. _ _ .

Pediorke: Bred by M. Faisant, of Periers 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 

stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le

/gl-V —AND—

Ip
W

AV

REPAIR ROOMS.
iy.vernmentECorner Queen and Water Ste. If apples are to be served uncooked, each 
should be washed in cold water, wiped care
fully aud then polished.with a piece of flan
nel, Arrange in the fruit dish with some of 
the leaves placed here and there. Red ap
ples cf course are the most beautiful.

iesciuption: Jet black; weight 1280. Per- 
t disposition. Fine reader.tooth

gy Will stand for tne present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. B. DeWITT.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
J- public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Vanishing executedU0HNS0N?SIAnodyne ILinimenl

tfBridgetown, March 26th, 1901.Painting, Repairing and 
in a Urstr class manner.or more

we have come to realize that the quality ARTHUR PALFREY. NOTICE ! Popular Ideas of Art Have Changed.
891rBridgetown. Ooh. Mnd. 1SB0.which wins in the show yard is not reason

ably certain to be transmitted. Many of 
the individuals which have won ont in the 
rings, and have topped tbe sales, have 
from lines which in tbe past have been bat 
little known, and thb brings us to the point 
which we wish to impress— that individuality 
t-^rreater than -pedigree. Many breeders, 

both in Canada and this country, have learn
ed to their sorrow that breeding on paper is 
a delusion. They sought, through a com 
bination of pedigree, to secure excellence, 
practically ignoring the point as to whether 
the animals “ nicked ” together or not.

And thie brings ns to the point, what ie 
the ideal modern Shorthorn ? From ten 
leading breeders we might have as many 
variations regarding details; on general 
characteristics they wonld be united. The 
time has passed for the great mountains of 
flesh in the form of mature animals. We 
want a bull typical of the breed to weigh 20 
to 23 owt. and a cow about 1500 lbs. Qual
ity and substance are prime essentials. We 
look for a short, trim head, clean cat, with 
an entire absence of surplus skin or flesh. 
Since the eye is so largely indicative of 
health and temperament, we want it large, 
full, moist and intelligent. Shnn the cow 
with a harsh, staring eye. The nostrils, the 
external openings of the air passages, should 
be large and expansive, showing that the 
lungs may be easily supplied with large 
quantities of air. The neok should be short 
and finely cut, stronger and relatively much 
heavier in the male, with a strong, mnscnlar 
crest, indicative of mascnline vigor. Never 
purchase a ball with a “cow" neck. The 
whole body ehould strongly denote a beef 
type, viz. : square, viewed from front and j 
rear, and oblong from the side, with parallel, 
straight top and bottom lines. Anything l 
approaching a wedge shape is an abomina
tion to the true lover of Shorthorns. The ! 
shoulders ehould be full, evenly cover, d, 
blending symmetrically and evenly with 
neck, crops and barrel. The ribs should 
spring widely from a closely jointed spine

the valse efwill doable
rare the exerelee.

1
V.

\ Women no longer crowd their rooms with 
senseless furniture or meaningless wall dec
orations. Simplicity rather than elaboration 
is the end aimed at. They have come to see 
the beauty of plain, unadorned wall and floor 
spaces. Rooms are now restful rather than 
distracting. Plain wall papers in good tones, 
or wall papers with really artistic simplicity 
of design, have at last reached us from the 
William Morris School of Decorators, and 
we have been impressed and gladdened by 
their beauty and utility. Plain, uncovered 
floors of hardwood, with only here and there 
a beautiful rug, appeal to us now as they 
never could have done a decade or more ago. 
Furniture “sets" for the drawing-room are 
avoided by people of taste, and the beauty 
of uncovered ' ables of good wood begins to 
dawn upon ns. Starched window curtains 
have been relegated to the limb of the dread
ful past, and softly-falling, plain or daintily 
embroidered nets and muslins, that have no 
connection with the floor, have taken their 
places, the fact having been borne in upon 
ns that windows are designed to see through 
as well as to give light. All the abomina
tions of tidies, antimacassars, hows of ribbon 
and bits of silk draping pictures and mantels 
are rapidly disappearing; sewer pipes “hand- 
painted" execrably, and converted into um
brella stands, are unheard ef things, and the 
ubiquitous “hand-painted" of every species 
will soon be a thing of the past.

It should be kept on band 
for prompt treatment of 
colic, cramps, diarrheos, 
cholera morbos, bites, 
bruises, burpe, stings, ohaf- 
ng, chilblains, colds, 

croup, catarrh, bron
chitis, la grippe, lame
ness, mttsols soreness, 
and pain and Inflam
mation In anjpart of 

the body. In two 
else bottles, » cents 
and 66 cents.

WANTED! WANTED! We still keep in stock as formerly,!

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, .and 

Saltm
Man's Secret Power.

“ In all my life,” she said with a sigh, “I 
have seen only one man that I would care to

“ Did he look like me ?" he carelessly 
asked.

Then she flung herself into his arms and ^ 
wanted to know what secret power men 
possess that enables them to tell when they 
are loved.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

Eye Language.

No part of the human countenance engages 
our attention so frequently as the eyes.
When faoe to face in conversation, we do
not look at the lips—althongb, as a rale, the e e

Examination
with whom we are speaking. In fact, one e
usually feels that there ie a sense of in com-
pletenees in the association of mind with Xr
mind by means of conversation if there ie 
not a continual interchange of glances, mak
ing a kind of running commentary on the 
worde spoken.

Now, why is there thie continual meeting 
of eyes accompanying all kinds of human in- | 
tercourse ? Partly, do doubt, it ie attribut
able to certain habits of comparatively recent 
date. The eye, “ the window of tbe soul,” 
ia a more truthful exponent of the inward 
thoughts than the tongue, and, seeing that
speech is very frequently used not to tell the Cable Address: \ Established ove 

. „ . f .. « . . I WALLFRUIT. London. ( quarter of a cent
thoughts, but to conceal them, we look to
the eye for confirmation or the reverse for 
what our ears are taking in.

>1. 8. JOHNSON â CO-
SO Custom llonee St. 

Boston. Mum.
For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell

J. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.
WM. A. MARSHALLOYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER One Better.

Mistress—“Mary! Mary! I’ve just broken 
my hand-glass. Yen know how unlucky ll 
is—seven years’ unhappiness."

Maid—“ Oh, that’s nothin’, ma’am ; ’ow 
about me ? I've just smashed the large glass 
in the drawing room !"

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder..Everything you need OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Oysters sold by the peck 

half shell.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT freah from 

Unit-class oakery always on hand.

or half peck, or on-AT THE- (17 yrs. experience.)
Indiscriminate Breeding.

No onecanjgrade np a herd by the aid of a 
scrub-breeding stock. He will not live long 
enough to accomplish anything. It is very 
slow building up by using grade sires. The 
way to grade up or build np a herd is to use 
good individual pure-bred sires and weed out

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.
T. J. EAGLESON, 

uebn St., Bridgetown
The Man for Her.

“ The man I marry," she said, “ must have 
a family back of him."

“All right," replied the widower; “I 
have three boys and a little girl that are 
fairly aching to have you be a mother to

. 36 t f Estimates and Plans Furnished.
EXECUTORS NOTICE Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.AïïïeWlttM
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the

35-1 y

aed, are hereby required to 
same, duly attested, within three 

months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Notice to the PublicJOHN FOX & 00.Headache —Young Lady of the House—Yon know 
we are going to have a dance in a couple of 
weeks, and yon will have to show what you 
can do."

Prospective Cook—Sure, mum, Oi can only 
dance the polka an’ the Scottish reel, buD 
Oi’li do the beet Ol can.

Auctioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
cal Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 

Herbaroot Tablets and Powder*, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism. 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all mi- 
pqrleties of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
2U0 day's' treatment, with guarantee, -

Herbaroot Powder, per package..............

Is often * warning that the liver ii 
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow. Fer a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole ExecutorHe’s Got It Right In The Head.

That’s whtre Catarrh always sticks, until 
it strikes down into the lungs, then It’s Con
sumption. Summer is coming, that’s the
lime to cure Catarrh. Tbe weather, sun- I iarWe arc in a portion to guarantee highest 
-bine, dry air, are all favourable. Catarrh “ SS^fSSSSSTMSSS

l will not care itielf. The favourable coodi- goods arc sold. Current prices and marked re- 
„ porte forwarded with pleasure.! tione above mentioned enable CatarrhozDne NovB Scolia Apple# a epee|»lty.

| to do its work in one quarter of the time. It Compare our prices with other firms and you
: always cures, but it cures more quickly now will see more money, 
i than at any other .e«on of the year. Your Repented by A bra 

druggist or doctor will tell you what a good town, who will give shi 
' thing Catarrhozone is. 25c. and $1.00. required.

MedlMore serious —Alas! for the mother who never teaches 
her child to pray. The early religious touch 
of motherhood ia far-reachcg in its influence. 
The boy that has been trained at his mother's 
knee may be, in after life, toesed to and fro, 
amidst temptation and trial, but finds a safe
guard and stay in the praying spirit and hab
it developed in the Christian home. This is 
the best and most lasting legacy a parent can 
possibly leave to a loved child.—Presby-

or to F. L. MILNFR,
Proctor or the estate.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Hood's Pills A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of JAMES WILSON, Hate of 

Centreville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same duly atteoted, within 
from the date hereof, and all 
to said estate are requested to 

it to

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25a 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. LHood à Co., Lowell, If ill»

A Sacrifice Accepted.

Clarence—“Clara, If I let yon buy a new 
winter coat, I’ll have to wear my old one."

Clara—“ Ob, you dear, sweet, lovely, gen
erous old boy 1"

$U*>
M
Mmonths 

persons indebted 
: make immediate

O. S. MILLER,
Executor.

Bridgetown, Juno 26th, 1900.—14 tf

.25

T. J. Eaglesoo, Bridgetown, N, .8
paymen

ug, Bridge*
any information 
Aug. 28th-6m
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